
R SALE
Mid every convenience 
repair, on lot g5x1, 
t *1500. cash,.bai| 
at 7 per cent.

Page street, two 
r ,nK with «tone f0„,
every convenience «1r Wi„ accept 6m;,f*
balance arranged. 

Church street, two
r1!,ng with «ton, fo,„
P bood repair. Will ac, 
, balance mortea»« _
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Niagara street, tw„ , 
•lling and groce'y 
lection and tiirnoVe 
atingi stone f0tJndj 
»r, all in good rep 
od reason for 
100 stock, 100 cents , 
•anged. '

teds Are Making Progiess and May 
Gain Two Important Seaports; British 
Detachment is Withdrawn From Batumi 
to Constantinople.

LONDON, Feb. 13.—The pursuit possibility of occupying Sebastopol
and Theodosia

\ator Says'Coterie of Dishonest Leaders 
Moves tofDispIace Present Heads of 
Country—States That Gomper’s Criti
cism is Not Specific, Seeks Explanation 

Phase Free Institutions Are Menaced

ISSUES FOOD WARNINGFLU MORTALITY RATE

From Bijie Olives Cause of 
Message to Officers.

DeathsAbout Half That of 1918, Says Pub' 
lie Health Service Report

statement and 'said that it was mere- n/ioninuivu, u. v., i =»-■ *»• 
ly another of the' wonderful stories Formal warnbg against foods that 
which have come, out of the Falls, show any evidence of decomposition 
Canada, of recent months. was sent out yesterday by the public

They declared that the only easing hea!th service as on aftermath of thè 
up in the restrictions was that you recent cases in Which fatalities fol- 
no longer must show your vaccination lowed the eating of ripe bottled poi- 
to the U. S. officials. You still must | Bon generated by decomposition, 

have your certificate of successful “Persons ate warned,” telegrams 
vaccination. sent to state health officers said, “net

The U. S. men said there was no to eat any food that is off in color 
likelihood of the ban being lifted be- j >r odor when opt-oed, shows an Be
fore the first of April at the earliest j cumulation of gas or evidence of de- 

| and then the data sound significant j composition.”

WASHINGTON, D. C„ Feb. 13— 
The mortality rate due to the influ
enza epidemic this year was about 
half of tha tin 1918, said a state
ment yesterday by the public health 
service, announcing that the present 
epidemic apparently had reached its 
peak.

With the exception of some cities 
in Massachusetts and New York 
state, exclusive of New York city, 
practically all of the reports indicate 
a decline, the statement says.

raves
)UEEN STREET

Black Sea ports itt 
the Crimea, and seizing the Pe- 
trovsk railroad. The taking of this 
line would constitute a serious 
threat to the anti Bolshevist com
munications with the volunteer fleet 
in the Caspian Sea, whieh has itif 
base at Petrovsk.

The British detachment is with
drawing from Batum to Constanti

nople. The advices do not state 
whether the situation at Batum, 
which recently had been regarded 
as threatening, had improved, war
ranting the withdrawal of thg Brit
ish, or if it has grown worse and 
the British were compelled to with
draw.

There have been no operations of 
great moment on the Polish front.;

Following the virtual dissolution 
of Admiral Kolchak’s armies in Si
beria, Vladivostok did not resist oc
cupation by the rebels. Authority 
the^e has been; taken over by the 
Provincial Zemstvo. The city is re
ported quiet. '-W'tWlIMil

by the Bolshcviki of the remnants 
of General Denikene’s forces into 
the Crimea, the launching of an ex
pected Red attack on ! the north Rus
sian front in the Dvink sector, and 
the conclusion of the Lettish opera
tions against the Rede are poiutrd_to 
by the military observers as the 
most salient developments ef the 
past week’s operations in Russia As- 
reported to the War Office hffre.

On the western sector of the south 
Russian front the r'esistanee-of the 
volunteers against the Bolaheyiki ap
pears entirely to have collapsed with 
the Red occupation of Odessa. The 
Reds now are pushing toward the 
Dniester along a front, of 12(1- miles.

The reports show that the Bol- 
sheviki suffered disaster in their at
tempts to force the line of the Don 
and Maniteh Rivers, having lost 
heavily in men killed or made pris
oner. The Reds, however, are mak
ing rapid progress in the Stephe; 
region, probably attracted by the

«nflCA N. Y., Feb. 13.— Charges stitutions of the country are menac- 
L behind the announced plan of ed,’ but the only specific reference 
ie American Federation of Labor to is to the proposed anti strike legis- 
Lin the election of a Congress and lation. The right to throttle the 
'president favorable to its policies ( transportation of th^ nation on which 
jjgts “a sinister movement of a . the lives of the people depend is not 
all coterie of labor leaders, who one of ‘our free institutions.’ 

ive grown powerful by the eontri- j “The officials of the AmericanFed- 
Itions they have levied upon labor” ^ eration of Labor,, oppose not onl^ 
i iet tip a “government within a the anti strike legislation, but op- 
ivemment," were made here last ' pose the establishment of a govern- 
„ht by United States SenatorMiles ment tribunal for the hearing and 
rindexter of Washington in an ad- settlement of industrial disputes. The 

before the Utica Republican position of Mr. Gompers is that

□dies against 
ated bowels 
prie” poisons 
reams, then 
r out these 
rater shortly, 
for children.

khi fanners and laboring men of labor unions themselves to set 
Lerica,” he asserted, “have in $v- der the compulsion of tying up 
jy crisis been the great bulwark of portation and essential.... indi 
f free institutions, and they will This would seem to present 
f follow the mistaken leadership the issue of government by di 
ich would place the government cess of law or government b; 
der the despotic control of a ‘a cion. To claim the right of a 
raniment within the government.’ vate organization tp lay an ei 

“Ruled by Few Leaders” upon the people’s supply of fc
i * * * This government with other essentials. of life, is t< 
the government’ is not ruled by the right of ^private and ci\ 
or, but is an autocracy of a few by one class in the com 
ders who would not only impose 1 against the community itself, 
sir will upon labor itself, but would I “Labor Deserves Much'1

wot only by the ballot, but ! “Labor, as the foundation 
^strikes RiaifiStiiaw. rfrfchw on»- - -milu Mfc irrl-9|ffitctufë* Ts entitled
be people of the United States. It eijr ffonaid elation—perhaps tl 
1 ât obnoxious as the 'invisible gov- Consideration—at the hands i 
uiment’ against which the people government, and, in general, 
’oteafed in 1912. There is no quea- received' such consideration.

WHICH WASy/coAre» 
' J rowue

(decided that the mt-irhers tho_city 
council who opposed die union would 
meet this morning to talk over the 
situation and see if anything could 
be done. The question of salary in-, 
crease was not tak-Mi-up as it was 
mutually agreed tha! , fie union ques
tion must be si*fb ,

At this morning’s meeting of thé 
Aldermen no progress was made ex
cept in that it was agreed that a 
special committee of the city council 
will go into the whole question of 
wages and union.

This committee is to be appointed 
at e special ir eeting of the city coun
cil to be called for perhaps Monday 
night.

Meantime the whole matter is in 
abeyance.

In view of the fact that the re
solution put through by the Council 
recently says that the firemen must 
disband their union, the situation is 
indeed complicated. \

ke candy. When your 
stomach, give Cascarets 
id bowel poision from the 
>s, sick children to take 
;r gripe — never < injure, 
iach 10 cent box contaiai 
and upwards.

Scotch Uncle
Thomas Little of Grimsby has been Little the old uncle died about the 
-queathed $50,000 in his uncle’s will, first of January and lyft twenty 
Little was born in Halton county thousand pounds to be divided equal-

„ . ly between-himself and his cousin inrout fifty five years ago, the son of j
| Hanover. No other particulars were 

homas and Mrs. Little. His father , , , . ,, . .| given, except that further inform a -
as born in Dumfrieshirc, Scotland, tion and /documents would be for-
nd married a lady of English birth warded in due course of time.
nd they came to Canada and sett- The recipient of this legacy came
id in Halton. The father had two to Grimsby about twenty yearsfago
rothers, William and Franklfn. to manage one of the late Henry
ranklin had one son named William Smith’s farms,, later going to Niagf-
ho now resides in Hanover, Mass., ara Township to manage a farm. He
nd- who is a joint heir to the for- came back to Grimsby about seven
me. William Sr. remained in Scot- years ago and took charge of one of
ind and followed up the profession Mr. John Hewitt’s farms and is still

jects and with reference to placing 
its members in good standing at con
ventions. i j n^i

Mr. Dajphond said the city fire
men were’willing to recede from their 
attitude to the extent of withdraw
ing from the Trades and LaborCoun- 
cil, but he feared they would not be 
willing to quit the Firefighters.

After considerable discussion it was

ARACTER
men working in our 
rly. The steadiness 
irent in their work, 
i promotions most 
laid off when dull

Farmers Will-ourablc terms 
tger,

OPPOSITE' POST OFFICE- 400 Miles of-Wire The Flu
Fight H.C.LTo Guard Forests I'm he Flu, he Fiu, the Spanish Flu 

And to all good people:
“How do you do?”
I was here before 
A year or more,
And I’m back to find 
If 1 left behind 
Anyone who
Should have had the Flu 
The last time I visited you.
They say I’m not /
As strong—eh, what ?—
As I used to be,
But just wait and see.
I’ll rack your bodies 
I’ll writhe your sov.ls 
And shoot your constitutions 
Full of holes;
I’m a percistent pest— y
I never rest—
If there’s work ,to do 
I dig till I’m through.
So, watth my smoke—
I’m the Spanish Flu— »
I’ve got all the rest 
And I’m bound to get you.

W. A. E. MOYER,

;s Company
IT. CATHARINES

— Won’t Join With Unions.

CHICAGO, Feb. 13.—A “war fund” 
of $2,000,000 to be used by form or
ganizations throughout the nation in 
a fight against the high cost of living, 
is to be created with a meeting of the 
American Farm Bureau federation ill 
Chicago, March 3. w

“This money,” said Howard Leon
ard. a farmer of Eureka, Ill. , new 
president of the Illinois association, 
“is to be used for scientific study of 
the food situation as it effects the 
farmer and consumer in the handling 
of foods. It is to be hoped that y : rices 
to the consumer for foods will be 
brought down, but at the same time 
the former cannot suffer a loss on his 
produstion. He must make a profit 

(Continued on page 2),

MEETING
Shareholders of thi 

. Cath; rines will be 
mes street, St. Cath-

Numbers of the City Have
Placed Approval on the 

New Chamber of Commerce
nest Made in Connection

With Beamsville Outrageat 11.30 ». ro.
idal Statement and 
919, the election of 
r business as may be Bad Conditionis m a

Sec,-Treasurer.
nection with the matter. He has afnn*s Macion, a Beamsville man,

,,s arrested yesterday afternoon by crippled hand, several fingers being 
■th Constable Boyle in connection missing. That fact may have much 
^ fi*e assault on 16 year old Ida | to do with connecting him with the 
°or<‘ tear Beamsville the previous affair, the authorities state.
I?tlt He was remanded by the The girl says she saw a man ap- 
amsville Magistrate and will Be preaching her on the road and she 
, cn hack there for his preliminary j was surprised when as she stepped 

as soon as the girl is able to ! aside to let him pass he stepped the 
' fn rnu,'t to testify. Hé is now in same way and seized her by the 

!lPr''- j throat. She says she remembers noth
ing more. Her brother was on his 
way to look for his. sister and he

One of the worst ior ivi eau mea in 
many years. He said that 20,000 
acres or 31 square miles of valuable 
forest was burned by unextinguish
ed lunch fires, careless smoking b^ 
campers, travellers and berry pick
ers, slash burning without fire rang
ers’ permit.

The construction of 200 miles of 
telephone lines in the western sec
tion of the Ottawa River district,

Men’s $7.00 Shoes, Black orr Brown 
Round or pointed toes. Salé Prie# 
$4.95. Brownell’s, 367, 3rd Street, 
2121 Main St., Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Men’s $7.00 Shoes, Black or Brown 
Round or pointed toes. Sale Price 
$4.95. Brownell’s, 357, 3rd Street, 
2121 Main St., Niagara Falls, N.Y.

economy are 
ers’ Cheques 
ible.thc bear- 

are readily
of any

'e ^fortunate girl is still suf- 
hom her terrible treatment.

"’as savagely beaten over the 
with the fence picket found ly- 

her, an attack giving evi- 
6 ’bat a maniac had been her 

Slu- kept to her bed yes- 
av ali'l will be under the doctor’s j quarter 

some time. High Constable her.
1 8a-Vs the girl is in a very seri- Assis 
c°rulit ion. girl wa
a, *cn who is an unmarried man | an une 

28, stoutlv denies all con- I

Ladies’ $7.00 Shoes, Black or 
Brown, High or Low Heels. Sale 
Price $4.95. Brownell’s, 357 3rd St., 
2121 Main St., Niagara Falls, N.Y.

Ladies’ $7.00 Shoes, Black o 
Brown, High or Low Heels. Sali 
Price $4.95. Brownell’s, 367 3rd St,
2121 Main St., Niagara Falls, N.Y.

---------- Save money on Footwear at .Brow-
Brownell’s Profit sharing sale ends nen>s profit Sharing Shoe Safo. 367 

Saturday night. Don’t miss it. 357 3rd gt., and 2121 Main St., Niagara 
3rd St., and 2121 Main St., Niagara pa]]S( N. Y. •
Falls, N.Y,

com

BANK
CE Mr. J. W. Walsh, president of the 

Fort William Tsades and Lohos, Coun
cil, is in the sity on official business.

Brownell’s Profit sharing sale ends 
Saturday night. Don’t miss it. 367 
3rd St., and 2121 Main St., Niagara 
Falls, N.Y, \ * If-ja, .

$15,000.000 
$15,000.000

Fox, Manager.
Save money on Footwear at Brow

nell’s Profit Sharing Shoe Salct- 857 
Club in an Q.H,A., junior, game last j 3rd St., and 2121 Main St., Niagara 
night by è -to 5. ** . ik*

fo.........
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TO PA!

Your
Foreign

Trade

, ÿeb. VU 
Aavîdker, 1), 

tliought o
Albert Ray aAd ' 

Elinor Fair
s*F* - **....- v:Racing Comedy Drams

! ht tac
In the^Specia'A t h, w Sundayshgo a young 

** unmarried girli aftef vainly 
applying for .admission else
where, staggered )n a fainting 
condition into, k maternity 
home.

HERS was the old, old $tory 
— trusting — betrayed—out

cast forsaken.
FORSAKEN? No! The Sal- 
1 vktkm Army thanks God

Measures for Control — Oyster- 
shell Bark Louse With Its 
Treatment.

(Contributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

C
ONTAGIOUS abortion of mares 
is due to a specific bacillus 
(Bacillus aborttvus equinufe) 
which gets established^! the 

uterus, fetal .membranes and foetus, 
setting up local inflammation leading^ 
to expulsion of the foetus dead or 
alive at any time during pregpahcy.

The symptoms of approaching 
abortion are not usually in evidence 
until just before abortion takes 
place. Then the animal is seized with 
colicy pains, restlessness and strain
ing, and a swollen vulva with à mu
cous discharge Is noticeable. After 
abortion, \the symptoms are more 
specific. There is a chocolate brown 
fluid .discharge from vulva which has 
a typitaV offensive odor, and the fdé
bat membranes areAnclined to remain , 
intact, thus necessitating artificial re
moval to prevent blotid poisoning.

The disease has been known in 
Europe for many years, but It was 
not found on the American contin
ent Until 1886 when it appeared in .
the Mississippi valley. Since then it !

Vagobund Luck
Iff a 1 /I a • More and more op

portunities arè opening 
up for the interchange 
of commodities be
tween Canada and 
foreign countries. We ; 
have excellent facilities 1 
for serving Canadian'' 
manufacturers and ex
porters jn this, matter 
thcoygh our extensive 
SyAem of branches in 
Newfoundland, Cuba, 
Jamaica, Porto Rico, 
United States and our 
banking connections 
throughout the world.

Tne Third Episode of Ri bert W. 
Chamber's Big Stoiy of Mystery

THE BLACK SECRETRiver CostWouM Constipated Ckliriren CJJadlly Ti
Featuring l’earl White

The Pollard Comedies
[at. tOe. ; Eve. lOp and $4So

denti.d
hat too!!

.1 but !iriamct!

ijectin.
■"Buffalo May ;Be 

Place For Dprft 
St. Lawrence.

Liver.""and Bowels

Tell your druggist you " want genuine 
<;Caiifornix Syrup of Figs.’' Full directicnj 
^1$"dose”for babies and'children of all agy 

--ipt'.ho are constipated, lÿtioùs, feverish, tongue, 
-..çoateii çr fult-ç/ cçld/ ai;ê .plainly printed ^ 
.,-the bgiile, 'Txusfc fbr the tia.me i‘Qlhojjg»

, jurd- -Accept îto other • “Fig Syiup. ’*

eéting kiv wuU-
ffrn and.d wereopers

Tm BANK OF 
NOVA SCOTIAerways m eessioiv here, prooabiy 

would cost more than $250,000,000 
* Obadiah Gardner, former Uriited 
States " senator from Maine, chair
man of the American section of the 
Commission, said yesterday. Making 
that part of the river navigable for 
deep draught ocean . steamers would 
cost more than $50,000,0001 and de
velopment of unused water power— 
about 2,000,000 horsepower-— would 
cost about $200,000,000, according to 
rough estimâtes' reported toMr.Gard- 
ner. Consideration of the St. Law
rence development included a pro
gramme of commission hearings dur
ing April and May at “interested 
localities!” on both sides of the boun
dary, Mr. Gardner said. A prelimin
ary meeting in about four, weeks at 
“some central point like Buffalo” 
probably will be called he added. En
gineering surveys of the St. Law
rence by government engineers will 
begin in the spring.

The commission devoted today to 
deciding on the best way to-carry 
ipto effect its recommendations of duction. 
last year to stop pollution of inter- 
national streams at Detroit and Buf
falo. Consensus of opinion was sait
i. - . , ..,

capital!. . . $ fl.7OQ.C00 
Reserve Fund 18»0CQ,0OO 
Resources . . 220,ti00j000

V. D. MACLEOD 
Manager St. Catharines Branch 400,000 IN GERMAN ARMY.

Government Able to Execute Treaty 
If It Desires.

HAT’S rt$ says a.çritic,11 ‘beginning ai: Jerusalem!’ You should 
correct paganism at. hams:beforc going abroad to look for.it, 
I do not" bqiieye hv^çreLgii.MiaatçnL."

Yet Jet usaient was not Christian
ized when the Apostles went to 
Antiooh; when Philip was sent to 
the Ethiopian.

Remember This
The man who does not believe in Foreign 

Missions stands today clotheâ and educated be
cause of Foreign Missions. When did English 
cnftuie begin? With the visit 61 St. Augustine, 
a fi'Of sign-. Missionary from. Rome. Who Evan
gelized licjne? A Foreign Missionary named 
Paul, oi Tarsus and Jerusalemf W hat if he 
had.gvae to thh Canges instead of to the Tiber!

jCertainly Canada needs more ,Christianity, 
bùt the best v/ay to improve our ’own spiritual 
liitrif to help bear the burdens of the world. ’

. Leonard said the plans did not con 
template doing -away altogether wit! 
the middlemen. He said the- farmer; 
hoped to reduce their costs by co-oper
ative buying and to rivtlfre costs V 
tive consumer by co-c-per ativc market— 
ir.,b.

“The food prçblem,” he continued 
“is not one for the farmers to deeidt 
alone. It is just as much a consumer’; 
problem. The suggestion of a, farmers’ 
strike is absured. Economic prosper 
it'y depends upon agricultural pros 
perity and the farmers do not: ihtenc 
to strike. They want to increase pro- 

Production is going to de
crease his year, because of high pnecs 
and high labor wages 
drawn farm labor- to the &tori&Ec

The Nea.cI of Africa
Africa was first explored by' a Mis

sionary who lies in Westminster' 
Abbey, Honored by all nations. David 
Livingstone was succeeded by Cither 
devdted tnen,’ who gave themsbivesnm'r 
reservedly to the people of the park 
Continent. Triumphant1 success in 
some districts—Uganda for instafnee-^1- 
ià balanced by dull failure in others,. 
Yet the general prospect us encourag
ing. Through Canadian Missions in 
that land, men arc raised out of sav-. 
agiry, women are ennobled, children 
are cared for and educated. ■ - r.

mares in Ontario;
Method of'Spreading.—The disease 

is spread mainly by thé discharges 
from the vulva of aborting animals.
If a mare that has aborted is-served 
before all discharges from the vulva 
kÿ.ve ceased'and the genitalia have 
been efficiently disinfected, then the 
stallion is liable to get contaminated 
with the bacillus and spread the dis
ease to other mares which he sub
sequently serves. If the discharges 
from an aborting mare are allowed 
to contaminate the bedding or other 

.materials that other mares come, in i 
"contact with, then the màres are li
able to contract the disease. It the | 
discharges are allowed to contami
nate water or food materials that âfe , 
given to other -marès, the latter are , 
liable t9 contract the disease.

" Measures ' for Control.—-1. Three1 
months must elapse between abor- : 
tion and subsequent breeding.

2. Mares that have aGdrted must • 
not be bred if tlierb is evidence of S 
uterine catarrh, even after three 
in ohms.

3. Mares that have aborted must
inly be bred at the end of the stal- 
tion season. 1

1. Application of an efficient dis
infectant to the exie^nal geqit_alia of 
the stallion after each service in at
tested districts. ' v

Measures to Be .Employed at Time 
of, or Subsequent to Abortion.— 
l. .Isolation of mare at first sign of 
approaching abortion.

2. After abortion the foetus and 
membranes should be burhed, df pos
sible, or buried deeply in quick-lime.

3. Those handling the foetus and 
mare should

Canada at the Piati

The importance a,ml matou!I 
sensational chapter in the luditnj 
known-the world over. Develop 
war with amazing rapidity aud.stl 

r<-d fi-n'm Uie I 
thctic iiitratrj 
in. Our prod 

It ia no wonder, therel’<ire, 1 
the National Ch'-mit 
be liie gvv.-i.testiinlmji 

t he large attorn 
various scientific socii 
intercut<-il in commet 

included,]

execu
i of the

position a I 
admit I ini t

in addition t 
inemliet'S of 
ami others _ 
tlie r^poiilion.
Metallurgical 

1 AssociaiTdri of Pulp ami Paper In 
The Government of Canada j 

importance of this opporlunity of 
were represcTÎted by exhibits, and 
National Railways had an exhibi 
water powers and raw materials J 

- *-During the Exposition two d 
Commissioner, Indus! rial & Reso

Five ^ristiÿçi Comngniçiofiç k C| 
gregational, Methodist arid Presbÿtçf: 
wprk, abroad. They haye sent oyer- 
seas many devoted men and women. ^ 
By their work, barriers have been 
broken down and in every land there 
is an eager call for more ‘missiolis, ~ 
more teachers, more doctors, more 
hospitals. Now, owing to the declin
ing value of the dollar, it is necessary 
to double- the expenditure in order 
even to hold- the ground won. Until ; 
that is done, an advanced Missionary 
programme ean not be undertaken.

he did with
- ; Where will tj*- -îi<>-àf#BîÀti«>n
vrganked labor. Wo want to co-cper 
ate with labor to the fullest extent, 
but we have little in common and we 
1» not Relieve that the best interests 
sf society are to be ,’jrwarded wit.h a 
political alliance with trades union 
people.”

United States and Canada, ;M£ss Movements in India
' India is our-brother-land, a loyal 
^ritiah, dependency. .^Illiteracy is the 
rule. Caste imprisons the people and 
stifles all ambition. British adminis
tration has taught the folk the value- 
of peace. English-speaking Mission
aries from Canada are" teaching them 
,the value of education aud the power, 
of the Name which* iè above every 
hante. Great mksses of the people are 
asking, for baptism, but there are not 
enough Missionaries to teach them.

Joint
legislation by the two countries war 
called inadequate and the calling of 
a convention of representatives to 
cpnsider effective measures was char 
acterized as impracticable, it was 
stated.

,tv.l many d
EÊTH__TEETH

DItS. MOYER AND MOYER, 140: 
Main street, Moyer Bldg., Niagan 
Falls, N.-Y- Guaranteed painless 
dentistry. Good set of teeth $7-50 
heavy gold crown $5. Write for oui 
free dental price list. We'pay youi 
ear fare. Business established ovei 
26 years. Work guaranteed. 
Canadian money accepted at ful 

1 '?alue_lno discount. . s-,dtr

A Mandate for ^Expansion
disinfect bands and

Clothing.
4. Bedding should be burned and

the stall washed with a strong dis
infectant. '

5. External genitals, thighs and 
tail of mare should be washed daily 
with a good disinfectant. Two* per 
cent, bacterol, lysoi, or cresol, is sat
isfactory for this purpose."

6. Isolation* "of mare should be
maintained for at least a month or 
until all evidence of uterine discharge 
has ceaieed. ' ' . :

Treating the animal with drugs, as 
carbolic"acid, black haw and methy
lene blue, though popular in some 
districts, cannot be recommended as 
befog of any value.—Dr. J. H. Reed, 
O. A. College, Guelph.

All mefi, who think honestly realize that the Gospel of Christ is 
unique in moral splendor, in spiritual forte, in civilizing influence. It 
1 ' \ ' : redeems the individual and exalts the

^ ; 1 ; nation, It has made the modem 
world sf thought) of industry, of pro
gress. It must go out over all the 
earth .to ease interaationaF relation» 
sliips, to put an end to cruelty and 
misery. There is free entçy-for the 
Gospel.in every nationarntder. Heaven. 
•Lift up your heads, O ye Gates of 
India, and be ye lifted up, ye .ever
lasting Boors of China and . Japan 
and Africa,, apd .the King of Glory 
-shall-eome in. .. .- .4.x

When dangerous illness occnvs. 
a specialist is called into con
sultation His thorough knowl

edge ot specific ailments is the 
' Result of concentrated study and 
i.praetiee. His services are con- 
. sidered best at such tinles.
it .
Our Dental Offices are founded 

Ion this very principle. iWe em- 
j'ploy only specialists who give 
!,their entire attention to specific 
.branches of Dentistry.

Regardless of this specialized 
form of treatment our prices; 
are unsurpassed for modesty.
The filling of cavities is accom-j 
plished by specialists. Extrac- 

luions are made by specialists. 
U'he most skilled crown and 
bridge work is done by special
ists. All plates are made and 
lifted by specialists.

1
VÇ e believe that our is the only 
Dental Office in New York State 
that affords this specialized form 
of \ Dental treatments and the 
success of/this principle of prac
tice1. is written down in our 26 
years of public service,

Free e.xaiuinat ions and consulta- 
courteously granted

GENERAL CARTER democratic, spirit Before the nation is. 
prepared/rôr it. Matiy ôf tKCldédersr 
got their first glimpse of true liberty- 
in Christian Missioit Schools. Now 
they talk of establishing one. million 
Government primary schools. They 
look to Canadian Missionaries for help 
in the establishment of normal course's/ 
Was evçr such an opportunity before^ 
the Church'—"to -help influence the" 
schdol teachers of a great,-hew nation 
of four hundred million people ?

'Offièe Phone 229—Residence 987
„ JOHN O’BRIEN

S Corner; Quecnston and Calvin Street* 
Our facilities for handling furni

ture or ‘Pianos are unexcelled,
W-e will undertake to do teaming 

of any "kind. If itts to be moved send 
for O’BRIEN. '

Also Sand and Gravel.
Machinery moving a specialty.

Mason & Risch P| 
as low a price 
dhect from Fact 
are NOT built t 
from ANY Sour: 
are made to ren- 
NOT to meet pr 
have won the ren 
First and Forth 
Piano Built."’

Oyster-shell Scale.
This is a very common orchard 

insect. It attacks not only apples hut 
also pèars, plums, currants and many 
ornamental and Shade trees and 
bushes. Full grown scales are found 
almost exclusively on the bark and 
are easily recognized by their oysters 
shell appearance. They are about % 
of an inch long, 1-24 inch wide, taper 
towards one end, and in color resem
ble closely the bark.

The injury is cahsed by their suck
ing the juices out of the bark and 
thus weakening the tryes. When very 
abundant they almost completely 
coyer the bark and in" that case may 
kill either the whole tree-or portions 
of the branches. Must infested trees, 
however, are not killed but only 
weakened.

Control.—Spraying the trees just 
oefore or just after the buds burst 
with lime-sulQ)iur solution, 1 gallon 
to 8 or -9 gallons of water, is a satis
factory remedy. The regular Codling 
Moth spray with one gallon of lime- 
sulphur to about 39 gallons df wa’ter, 
to which two pounds of arsenate of 
lead paste or one pound arsenate of' 
lead powder is added will also help 
greatly, because it will hit th"b young 
scale insects jüst after they have 
hatched, while they are still unpro
tected and easily destroyed. Dead 
scales may remain on the trees for 
several yeays after date of killing. 
Pruning the trees early makes it eas- 

i isr and cheaper to spray tlrem well. 
— Prof. L. Caesar, O". A. College! 
Gueiph.

The Call to Actionmedicint for all Female Complaint 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mi 
Bddr ess on receipt of price. -—

Canadians,. Churchmen or non-Churchmen, you. met the charges ot 
the war with cheerfulness, since it was waged td-lstablish righteous 
ness in the earth. Now hear the call 
of the Churches for adequate means 
to continue by peacetul suasion the 
work which for four years was done 
by batteries and bayonets. Your 
Church appeals directly to you, civil
ized and educated by Foreign Mis
sions of an ancient time, to meet your 
obligation to that same Great Cause 
today. .

PHOSPHONOL E0R
for Nerv „ and Biain;increases “grey matter”*) 
b Tonic—will bitild you irp. $3 n box, or t wo fori A Visit to the Vietrola 

IDapldPs, Ye Olde Firme 
Ftelntzmanit Co., ^United, 
la Always a Delight,

r- ^•• --r YOU up. o ijvia, vi t wxj ltir>
stores, or by xnailpy receipt of price.

of the Woi Id
Japan, Formosa, Korea, the South 

Sea .Islands, South America, and not 
least! thé pagâtis in otir own land, need 
tire Gospel. The Missionary is w--" 
eomçd:-,ih;;all -lands. Men- everywlrrre 
appreciate! the Spirit of those Cana
dians-'who forget themselves in order 
to serve the. suffer lug and the «vcuiy- 
Idealism in action eountsi

JUST RECEIVED

Rowntree'sEngiish y FiveVictroia Records 
Everyone Will WantClear Gums

‘Oh, Whjfat a Pal Was 
Mary,” ^
“Tell Me.”

That M amtny o’ Mine”
‘"Goldeti Gate.”
“Listed. Lester Gems.”

Any reoord you may call for. 
in thés» parlors.

INCLUDING

Mixed, Liquorice, Glycerine and1
Hack Currant

Id Four-ottuce Boxes, and

Menthol, Eucalyptus Pastilles
In Bulk.

lions are 
"taall.

iFillings 50c‘and up.

Very good Plates, $8.00

National Peace Thank-Offering
Simultaneous Every-Person Canvass by Each Communion

February 9-14

Abbs & McNamara PR. ARTHUR B. COBB
Dentlatpy

|Offices: Corner of Main and Eagle 
Streets 

Buffalo, N-Y.
; (Formerly known as “White 

Dental Offices"’, Dr- Cobb- 
Proprietor),

Open until eight. No Sunday work

WantedThe United National CampaignQuality Dr-ugrgrlets
5Û Queen Street - - Phone 102 
Agents for Huyler’s, Page, Shaw 
and Neilson”s Chocolates; Bitro 
Phosphate, Vivql, Nuxated Ir0, 

and Tyrrell’s Cascades.

HEFNÎZMAN & CO
^Representing, the Simultaneous but Independent Forward Movements 

of the Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist, and 
Presbyterian Communions in Canada

Limited-
6 8 St. Paul.Street, 
(Lr. CATHARINES

School esttimates as passed by the 
Property Committee of the Board of 
Education, Toronto, fritted nearly 
$4,000,000. f i ,
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TO PALNi ijL TEETH

éRI' v O’eb. 13>— Once up.ni a
Tu.Ac'ker, Oak Park, sliud-

ti»c 1 L",.. i -a t Ijo ; Ivjv.ght of1 a dentiat’e(ieri ! t ’••"as befsre la'bjr N-o-
cb? • hia an aching1 molar sen?
he r to I1-1- v/five Of Dr. T’rcd C. Siler-

man*
!.■•<{ ;];c ro^CT^tcry too-.tili S3

11LE GIVINGS IN THE
Forward movement

• St. Pauls, Objective $7,000. Re 
ed to dpté $6532: y 

Welland Avenue $7900, $6000. 
Memorial $3160, $3000.

cciv-

TBB EVENING JOURNAL, fef. "ft

«ARA RULED By VENICE.

IATHARINES, ONTARIO FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 13, 1920
A

PAGE Ti’RFti

Winged Lion of Saint Mark Capsfiate 
In the ToWn Wall.

Zara, where Gabriele d’Annunzio is 
-reported to have landed, and its lo- 

! cation relative to Fiuhie,- already oc- 
I cupted by "the soldier-poet, Is desprib- 

r ,, , „ I *4 in a U. S. Geographic Society
Louth and Grantham $L.0Sjh*'$^û97.i bulletin, based on a communication
Memttou $Î660, ?lé66. ..... "" ' ^ro™ Kenneth McKenzie, follows:-—

“Starting Çrom Fiitnie, one sails

gently that ■
i;i n tlUT
dtiil'i a

Aiiuidter .'hr.J' 
ing the "next day 

ls ten tien.
iir:: dentist prolonged tfic 

uf that tooth cannot be,, aa- 
but liy the time k<; f-uished 

i hia patient were .cn.-trigcd..

, , ,,, fii - K.vwtiuv^ Just llo
m
toit; the

jjcjwng
;l‘<^iucd
YÏM :::
I p0tli ul-jucting to the fuss of

Thorold $3700, $3385. j 
Lundy’s Lane, Niagara Parrs, ipu-w 

8000.
Niagara on the Lake $1700, $500. 
Queenston %$2050,’$li20. %
Grimsby $3800. 52732,
Beamsville $^060, $3100.

down» the cUdnncl called Quarnerolo, 
leaving Istrla and ttie Gulf of Gtuar- 
nero to the-right. The Island of Arbe, 
a bunt half way’ Vo Zara, has an- old 
cathedral with a, twelfth-century tow
er. Gaming from 'Trieste one skirts 
the western shore of ïstria, stopping 

^ perhaps-at Rovigno and at_Pola. The 
stay of an -hour (enables one to get a 
hurried glimpse of the great amphi-

l «bip weu- •
Wl’caWB’ sndd were married 
gev.Mn Todd. _

by

('">•" Se.H=« »3«, ,3048, • KRSg tESSlS. SRgMf
ant naval station and strongly forti
fied. The language here is chiefly 
Italian. Istria. would well repay the

they motored out do i Ghoicp cu: flowers, potted plants-
the I and floral designs, at all times, at 
I ! Walker’s Florist. 104 St. Paul Street, 

i Phone 763. .

Canadian National Railways
IrlfiN:'

mi

Canada çt the National Chemical Exposition,
Chicago.

The importance and magnitude of our Chemical Industries form a 
sensational chapter in the Industrial history of Canada, that has become 
known- the world over- Development followed development during the 
war with amazing rapidity and still continues. Somo idea of -the progress 
made, may be gathered from tfce fact that up to a few months prior to the 
end of the y ar all byntjiciic nitrates.for explosives produced on. t^is continent, 
were ôf C anadian, origin. Our production of acetone was cçpially pHV'n6menal.

It is no wonder, therefore, that Canada occupied such an important 
position at the National Chemical Exposition recently held at Chicago 
admitted to be file greatest industrial event in the history of that city. ’ 

lu addition to the large attendance from.Cbioago, oyer twenty thousand 
members of various scientific societies, Universities, manufacturing concerns 
aui others .interested in commercial and scientific development attended 
'Jf ,«J"‘ rhVR0 included, The American lijptitute, Mining, and.
MetslWal Engme<:xs, American Ldeol.ivrdNtemical Society, Technical 

11 AssonalTod of Pulp and Paper Industry and others.
The Government of Canada and the Province of Ontario, realizing the 

importance of this opportunity of tolling abroad the story of our resources 
mere .represented by exhibits, and by some of their best men. Thé Canadian 
national Railways-had an exhibit illustrating the mineral, forest wealth 
water powers and raw materials of the country. /
- «-During the Exposition two addresses were delivered bv C. Price-Oreen' 

Lomanssioner,-Industrial & Resources Dept., Canadian National Railways! 
on Lanadmn National Resources and the great field afforded in Canada 
Igr.enterpnse and investment of Capital, whieli were widely reported in 
Le American Press &ud many ecientitic publications, * :

time, devoted t,c. a trip of several 
days; but we pass on, stopping at one 
or two of the Islands, tq ÿara, the 
moht. northerly toWh çt importance 
in Dalmatia.

"Zara is noted all over the world 
•for its maraschino. Aside from this, 
However, the tolvn has itia'nÿ.attra«r 
lions to offer. On landing from the 
steamer in- the land-locked harbor, 
we find m\iT,elves in front of a gate 
in the town wall. Over the gate is 
the winged lion of Saint Mark, often 
met with hehe and elsewhere" in Dal
matia, and a symbol of the former 
dominion of the. Republic of Venice. 
Passing through the gate, we enter 
the narrow paved streets of a typical 
Italian city, such as we may imagine 
it to have been two or three cen
times agou except that the hotels,live 
move const or table. There açe many 
mediator chuçchcs in the town, in
teresting" aclyte.cturally, and contain
ing works of art. The cathedral in 
particular, a majestic Rentenesque 
church, is richly adurnbd outside with 
many arcades of little columns and 
inside»with marbles and paintings. 
It is in the best Italian, style of. the 
middle ages. Its campanile is a land
mark.

“Wandering among the narrow 
streets, we- come upon several open 
squares and market-places, where in 

| the morning scores of peasants may 
! be seen in the. brilliant-coloned .-.os- 
j turues, There are Roman remains, 

too—-columns and statues.
Leaving Zara, the steamer comes 

out of the harbor, encircles the point 
of land on which the city stands, and 
skirts low-lying shores, passing 
among innumerable islands. All at 

' once a narrow opening appears; we 
I go through it, and find ourselves in 
| the spacious harbor of Sebenico, with 
| the town rising from the water to 

a fort crowning the hill.’’

ARREST MADE IN CONNECTION 
WITH BEAMSVILLE OUTRAGE

(Continued from page 1)

It, is'evident thai a blow from the ; 
rlulH knocked her senseless "and it is 
suspected that there may have bten 
another man implicated. .

Young Moore it is understood saw 
a man running awosa the fields when 
he got to where his sister lay, but 
it was quité dark and hard to dis- • 
tinguiah anyone’s face.

The Forward Movement Campaign
A Four WeeksNProgramme

January 18—Day of Intercession.
v Jpjg Wrold Situation.x 

January 25—National Aspects of the Appeal.

February 1—Foreign: Aspects of the Appeal.

February 8—Summary, and Call for„„ 
v-Workers.

Higher Railway Rates ’ '
r, Says E. ¥/. Beatty

Wage Increases on Canadian 
Roads More Than Interest 

oa Whole War Debt#

^‘■ADDRESS AT WINNIPEG

Hallway Situation in Canada With
out Parallel Any Place the 

tii! rid, lie Says.

* vs. en jm amiyj«ijtvui

&sa$i m mmim
IM FACTORY TO HOÎ1E’

Mason & Riseh Pianos are built to sell at 
as low a price as they CAN be sold, 
direct from Factory to Home, but they 
are NOT built to meet price competition 
from ANY Source, aud it is because they 
are made to render life-time service and 
NOT to meet price .competition that they 
have won the reputation ot being Canada’s 
First and Foremost Piano, ‘‘The Best 
Piano Built.”

We fehall be glad to wel
come . you at our store, 
and make plain to you 
the reasonable condi
tions at which we will 
sell yon the very instru
ment you want.

!i
M A S'oM • P* Fl'n v-» ’ 5F1TFD- a ■’ -y,X ^ *•-.-» X; ‘ -u#- ’ 1 '"■*«' remr

ST. PAUL ST.. ST. CATHARINES, PHONE 41.

Loyal to British Crown.
There are a number of diminutive 

wateUsurrounoted monarchies, off the 
| coast of Scotland. They each have 
j their kings, but are subject to the 
| British crown. One of them is the 
I Isle of Bute, in the Firth of Clyde,
I which is owned by the Marquis of 
\ Bute. > -
! The kingdonp«contains only fifty 
j square miles, but- has a population 
j of 11,000 people. There are six lakes 

within the island, the largest being 
Loch Fad, which is about a quarter 
of a mile wide and about nine times 
that in length. The famous old home 
of the marquis dates from the year 
1608.

Arran is another of these kingdoms 
in the same firth. The Marchioness 
of Graham rules over its 5,000 in
habitants. It is nineteen' miles long 
and ten miles broad. It was- on this 
island that Robert the Bruce is said 
to have hidden in a cave for some 
time and there planned one of his 
expeditions to recover the crown. 
The ruins of a castle, once the home 
of one of Seotljuid’s'Ttings, is on the 
island.

Sir John Bullough rules over the 
island of Rhutli, which is one vast 
game preserve. Nearly all this island 
is deep forest and moorland, and all 
of it is mountainous. Only 300 acres 
are tillable, and there are 16 0 inhabi
tants. The island provides deer and 
other game for the nobility;

The largest of those' island groups 
is doubtless Lewis Island, oneeof the 
outer Hebrides group, off the west 
coast of Scotland. It covers an area 
of nearly 700 square miles and 
boasts a population of 37,000 people, 
it, has splendid lochs, where splendid 
fishing is to be had. and red deer^ 
still roa-m over the moors and forest 
land. i

This land has a stirring history, 
for the people have always been fight
ers and have many times defeated 
ho royal troops.—Answers.

If on loulders
Wanted to operate moulding machined 
Light work, big pay. Average .weekly 
hours about fifty. Steady work and em
ployees insurance.

ayTor-forbes COMPANY
GUELPH, ONT.

Solved Labor Problem.
The Malays and Bataks of Sumatra 

have solved their labor problem in a 
unique way. An important part of 
’heir food le I he cocoa nut, and this 
ilso.forms an importan> part of their 
’omni-êrce. They have trained mon
keys to pick nuts, in which they show 
great dexterity. Carl D. La Hue of 
Sumatra writes -to Science saying 
liât trained cocoa nut-pi eking mon- 

K-oyshsell at from $8 to $20, aeeord- 
ng to their skill. He adds that they 
ira very .savage, «.nd will inflict a 
ierious bite whenever they get a 

-iliiince.
i.--------------------------

t Mirrors,
In the early part of the sixteenth 

entury mirrors fifst, became articles 
if household - furniture and decora- 

- ion. Previous to that time — from 
hy twelfth to -the end of the fif-

• et-nlh çentury—pocket mirrors or 
.mull hand mirrors, carried at the 
hd.le, were adjuncts to ladies’ tol- 
Ptfbai The pqckct mirror, consisted 
if small circular plaques of polished

• notai fixed in a shallow .circular box 
ovci'cd with a lid.

for way Extracting Salt from Ocean.
Experiments in Norway ; with a 

•Law to exiracling salt from ocean 
i-ter by me:;ns—of electricity have 

,cc:i successful, and two salt faç
on* s will be started for• this par
ose in the near future.

«’Â'i 56*-, JUS;

WANTED—Telephone operators. Ap
ply Chief Operator Bell Telephone 
Buildins. oSlt.f

Winnipeg.— Addressing t’"« Cana
dian Club at a luncheon at the Royal 
Alexandra on r«@ subject, "The New 
Railway Situation," E. VU. Beatty. 
K.C„ president of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Compa::y. gave a 
plain intimation of a earning in
crease in rates.

Mr. Beatty said:—“Since 1 had the 
pleasure of visiting Western Canada 
in May last, a very-imnortant change 
In the transportation situation has 
taken place through the sudden con
summation of a plan for the acquisi
tion of the Grand Trunk and -Grand 
rmmk Pacific Railway Companies 
with a view to their incorporation 
into the system of the National Rail- 

. ways. In due course, when the 
legal and other formalities have been 
fulfilled, this consolidation will tak% 
place and the test of the possibility 
of suecossful admicistratltyi of a 
vast* system of railway under the 
aegis of the Government will be 
made. It is probably the most am
bitious and comprehensive task 
which any Government or any peo
ple nhs taken upon themselves, ex
cept temporarily and in emergent ne
cessity.. It may i>e a test over a 
period of years and the results may 
be expensive, but undçr honest man
agement with independent and non
political administration, and above 
all with accurate information sup
plied to the pqblic as to the result, 
of these operations, the people of 
this country will be able to deter
mine for themselves whether that 
system is the best and if not what 
Improvement should be made in It.
I make no comment on the wisdom 
or otherwise of-this further exten
sion of Government ownership of 
railways in Canada.—— The matter 
has been settled by the reprcsenta> 
tives of the>^jeoplei I am sorry, 
however, tlyet a little more time and 

"information were not given both to 
the peope themselves and their par
liamentary representatives, because I 
would have been better satisfied that, 
the decision then represented the 
view and desire of the vast majority, 
of the people of this country, espe
cially of the business .communities, 
who have a particulav-gtake in (He 
railway situation and a .particular 
Knowledge of what constitutes effi
cient railway service. The <fèci- 
8*on A®-3 been taken, however, and 

■the consolidated system will be ad
ministered by a board selected by the 
Orcvernment, with experienced rail
way operators and executives in im
mediate charge of the property, with 
Parliament, as is inevitable, in full 
ccratrol of the financial support to be 
given, and the" Government of the 
day with full responsibility for the 
expenditures of the monies voted 
for such purposes. The result of 
this- means that the railway situation 
in Canada is now completely chang
ed, and the country must depend for 
some time at least for additional rail
way facilities, where needec, upon 
the National Railways or the Cana
dian Pacific, because with prepond
erating mileage under the control ot 
the Government, it is not likely that 
much capital would be attracted to 
new railway enterprise for the re
wards which such investments might 
bring. Therefore, I .think R may 
be fairly stated that such additional 
construction as takes place wfthin 
the next few years will depend upon 
thç^willingness of the National Rail
ways and the Canadian Pacific to 
appreciate these needs and their fin
ancial ability to meet them.

MEANS KEEN COMPETITION.
"This is a situation which is with

out parallel any place in the world 
where a government-owned and 
operated railway and a privately- 
owned and operated railway not 
greatly different in the matter of 
mileage, both with, of course, ade
quate credit, have in their hands the 
almost exclusive right to remedy 
transportation insufficient at most 
Places throughout Canada. It is 
true, I think, that this will provoke 
a highly competitive condition. How 
effective this competition will be 
will depend upon its honesty and its 
fairness. If political methods are 
to be introduced into the compét
ition, and facilities provided in ac
cordance with political expediency 
jor if political rewards follow the 
textent of the support or otherwise 
which is granted by shippers to the 
National Railways, then I should say 
jthe competition would be unfair and 
’of doubtful commercial or national 
lvalue. ! 3

Dyrlng the course of the year, the 
railway companies of Canada had to 
meet a great many problems, due 
to ttie emergencies which prevailed 
which were unusual and of great 
itmportance and which required new 
methods to secure their being dealt 
with competently. For that purpose 
the Canadian Railway War Board 
was constituted and through it the 
efforts of all railways were co
ordinated to meet the extraordinary 
demands through the movement of 
war traffic and soldiers. The work 
was well and efficiently done; was 
so well done, in fact, that not-, one 
hour’s demurrage ’’was caused to 
Atlantic shipping by delays on Can-

calved a letter from Sir Joseph 
Maday, Ci itisq Minister of Shijj- 
piiig. In which he points to thin 
fact as: a conspicuous example of 
the effective (way in which the work 
of the Canadian railways ./as per
forated.

"Since the war, there hks br.en con
stituted the Rat1 way Association of 
-Canada, whose executive comprises 
the presidents of the principal rail
ways "in faftdda, and in the orgeni- 
zaticn of which Is dohtaittotf various 
committees' from- the opefatiiig, 
financial, and traffic officers of tile 
companies, who are constituted to

«lions extraordinarily difficult. We 
both appreciate that’the people Is a 
jealous and ‘ exacting mistress, but 
we also know that the public Ik’ S' 
generous and persistent friend, nee 
its corfldence is secured. We know, 
too, that no sentiment wilt control- 
.the success of otir efforts.

"Heretofore in Canada there hB"B 
been, I think, a prcValntig decency in 
competition, which has been fcneour- 
aging. I have no reason to expect 
that that, will change, or **t t£ if 
methods and measures taketr by the 
National Railways to'further1 He in
terests and extend Its" busitfbs will' 
bo any less reputable thah those ' 
taken by the Canadian Faclflc or by‘ 

•the Canadian Northern; the Grahrj 
Trunk, or any other system, wfifcli |a- 
now consolidated or to - be cnnkoll-’ 
dated into the "

r" .....  •' • J:
.of Canada, hut one of the most con* 
puldiit. î(b problem» are the prdb» 
lem of Canada;' It has a grave lax 
te refit in the ■ economic andVinduaH 
trial future of Canada. I can imagine 
nothing which concerns’ Ganada'4 
progress that" dotes not concern di
rectly, or indirectly, the Cansdiati 
Pacific, it' Is, therefore, proper la 
ife own Interests and that of It*

. — National ' Râflwhÿs,-
ict joint'v, when joint action would hut t.-cne is always "the dfcriger" Sf 
Do-'ln" furthe.'hhfe of the traffic" n”- Political methods’ being' adac<Av to-be "In farfhovahee of thé" traffic" n"/- 
ccstsltlcs of the people or of the rail
ways. Mr.. Hanna and-- myself sit. 
on the executive Committee, and t 
am very hcpeful that with the ex
perience he there gains, he will Jje 
confirmed in his original decision to 
be a railway man and not a politi
cian. ■ _ •

“I have known Mr. Hanna for a 
great many years, and my apprecia
tion of hia personal qualities and of
ficial i ability as disclosed in the 
numerous -exacting and difficult posi
tions he has hern called upon to fill 
is very great. The fact that he was 
trained in his earlier jrears In the 
service of the Canadian Pacific-and- 
lias always, both personally and offi
cially, retained a very Sincere affec
tion for Lis former company has not 
detracted from my appreciation of 
him. *

“Mr. Hanna and I have a great 
many problems in common and 
others which are individual because 
peculiar to the different systems of 
railway operation, in which we are 
respectively involved. Occasional!—
It may be necessary in public uttcr- 
an;-r- for us to refer to each other, 
or the interests which we represent, 
but I recognize that these refer
ences will be few and far between, 
because I can imagine nothing of 
much- less public interest or public 
importance than my opinion of the 
National Railways and Mr. Hanna, 
unless it is Mr. Hanna’s opinion of 
the Canadian Pacific and myself. 
Mr. Hanna rather departed from the 
rule a few weeks ago in Toronto, and 
with his characteristic Scotch pawky 
humor, whatever that means, said 
that the trouble with me was that 
I did not believe in public ownership, 
but that I would hope for its success, 
and that notwithstanding the fact 
that the Canadian Pacific had occu
pied a very unique and strong posi
tion within th' Empire, in a few 
months' time it-would be number 
two instead of number one, and" that 
was where the shoe was pinching. 
As I say, Mr. Hanna intended this 
to be a humorous remark, hut Scotch 
humor is- sometimes hard to under
stand, aud his audience, a most in
telligent Toronto audience, misun
derstood him and applauded his 
prophecy of the adveht of another 
railway system, bigger and better 
than the Canadian Pacific.

‘T imagine that Mr. Hanna and 
myself could sit down today and 
discuss wi th‘ the Utmost candor the 
general railway situation. Inciden
tally’to that we could’, I think, agree 
without much disenssibn as to Which 
was number one and tffilch was 
number two. I say this without any 
hesitation or reservation, because I 
know what a wise and experienced 
man Mr. Hanna is-. T can say with 
equal confidence, I think, that five 
years from now Mr. Hanna and I 
could discuss the question-with- equal 
frankness and agree between- our
selves as to which was then number 
one and which was nuzabér two. - -Of 
course, it would be the same rail-j 
way, but as I have said; Mr. Hanna 
is a very wise man. Five years hence 
he may- even be wiser than he is 
now, but that would net be neces
sary to enable him to reach a correct 
conclusion. _ . ..

A CHEERFUL PROPHET. N 
"Mr. Hanna has- recently adopted 

the role of prophet for the National 
Railways. He is a cheerful pro
phet, and he paints a glowing pic
ture of the future of the properties 
under his- charge. This is as It should 
be, and he Is- wise in making it as 
attractive as possible. He has re
cently taken his pencil in hand and 
added together the joint mileages ot 
the Canadian Northern, Intercolonial. 
Transcontinental, Grand Trunk an i 
Grahd Trunk Pacific railways in 
Canada and the United States: he 
has likewise added "the number of 
engines and cars of all descriptions, 
tons of freight carried on all sys
tems and has concluded the National 
Railways are, or will be, the greatest 
railway system in the world. I do 
not dispute his figures as to mileage, 
and I do not imagine It is of much 
public importance whether the gross 
earnings of the combined system's- 
are greater or less than the Canadian 
Pacific. Up to the present, they,are 
less, although the mileage is greater, 
but I do say that the test of the best 
or worst railway is not necessarily 
determined by mileage, and "best” 
and "biggest” are not necessarily 
synonymous terms. Companies must 
stand or fall on the character of the 
service they render, and if one rail
way’s service is consistently better 
than another’s. If its offlceis are 
more efficient, its service more ex
peditious and its business transac
tions with the public more satisfac
tory, tt is the railway which will be 
rightly regarded as jthe best, whe
ther its mileage be somewhat more 
or somewhat less than its rival’s.

"The National Railways and our
selves ar” confronted with conditions- 
of operating which are almost with
out precedent, and which, with the 
largest measure of support we 'can

------ being adaptrtkV'tp
,i e„v'U?‘Beas of railroading ahd poli
tical influence being used 'where 
business methods fail to accbmjMhT 
the desyed result. I was very'glad 
to read Mr. Hanna’s strong pfen" for

shareholders, that Its officers shout 
take, an interest In its commercial! 
and trade problems, and further tliet- 
solution bf "ttifcm to the best ot tbeto 
ability. " ' >t

"Q! is equally proper that Cana-» 
dianfi Should concern themselves 
sdtnewfcat with the problems and 
administration of the Canadian Pa-f 
cfficl and there is no occasion, so 
far às the Canadian Pacific, 'or anyj • 
other railway, is concerned for the 
people to regard them as soulless! • 
cOrpferàtlôns, when their stake in the 
country Is so great, and their tu-f 
tetests and yotir interests so much! 
in efimhion.

“There is always In the minds ofi 
some people a mystery in the exiflt-4

mcans11 hna!nTu1’^ ence and operation of any large cor-j 
cause I adninrlstTafibn.' fjfci- poration, whether Government own4cause I would diMtinr tn- mw -X___ ____________a « -__ >would difitlke to see pOsV of 
ttces, docks, and- public ’Works- add1" 
institutions of ail sorts made depen- 
deqj; upon whether the commntify: 
desiring them- gavé suppérf "to the 
National Railways. If that” hap- 
pehed we might have to establish 
libraries, hospitals, theatres and 
parks in order to meet that hWfimd 
peculiar poHtiçaUrailwaÿ comwetl-' tion. . -

“The foundation of ' compètitiOfi- 
siiould be the sanie. The legislative 
control of Parliament, the regulatory 
control of the Dominion- RaH-tvay 
Commission should be the sâme in 
respect of all railways operating unw- 
(1er the fédéral (jurisdiction. This la 
not the case a* yet, the Government 
having reserved by statute special 
rights to the National Railways not 
enjoyed by private companies and 
withheld it in certain particulars 
from the jurisdiction of the Board 
of Railway Commissioners, but"! anr 
hopeful that in time this will be 
remedied. The accounting methods 
and financial returns of all com
panies should likewise be absolutely 
identical. Given these essential pre
mises and the National Railways 'the 
independent administration ‘ Which 
their" officers désire and'ybtr Win séè 
railways competing in this country 
under conditions wtitoh will Sfimd-
late their efforts and redoùhtt Wthed MCtto receive highadVanto^toP‘aH ?L»ensatiarnnlâa
ness with them. Whether thesetoW- 
ditlons will prevail, I cannot: S^-; Së- 
cause the almost irrésistible Inclina
tion of those who supply tiitr money 
is to ffemfihd a vbice 'lh its expendi
ture and tn the management of the 
institutions for the financing of 
which they artr rwspoasilfiief"' ' '

idiiû r&ilBTy». i bays recsplly rjR-.lboth .receive.. Btiu rendar tinuie nn.._

MORE REVENUE NEEDED. .
“I do net’pretend ter speak tor the 

Natl (mal Railways, hut no doubt, as 
in the case of the C.PvR., large sums 
of money are required, to - complété 
work tffiat has been heretofore hn- 
poseible to undertake "anti :,to extend 
facilities-to meet the rapidly increas
ing needs of the country: Neither of 
us can stand still;- we must' progress 
it we are to recptve emr fair "aharë 
of the country’s prosperity. In" or
der to do this we must have money, 
and money can be- obtained only in 
two ways, byAtoek or bond issues, 
or by -revenue. Operating increases 
cannot be taken care of by the form
er. The extraordinary recent exists 
of maintenance and operation can he 
met only in one way and that is by 
increased revenue to thé companies, 
and in this we need ths sympathetic.’ 
support of the people who dfemand a 
high standard Of railway Operation 
and railway service which chn he 
secured only, in view of the prevail
ing high prices, by paying à trans
portation charge aiTeast equal to" 
the increased cost of Operating. Yo'ii 
are all aware that in 19115' railway 
wages were increased in Canada bÿ 
an amount aggregating $77,0OO,O8(y, 
an amount greyer than the interest 
on the whole of the war debt of Catf- 
ada; the rates were at the same time 
increased and they brought" tn ■ $^Sv 
000,000 additional revenue' to the com
panies ; tn’ other- words, ttie dnerease 
.in rates failed to equal the Increase 
in wages by the enormous sum of 
$34,000,000. There can be only one 
end to that condition, unless the rev
enues are readjusted to meet these 
increasing costs. "While rates will, 
b-—> to be again increased, they 
cun. t be increased indefinitely and 
enr sat struggle from now on will 
be to reduce* costs in ordter that in 
tjime rates themselves may b* loyers 
ed. Thei- > are, only two ways Of re
ducing re.: ay rates, and one is by 
Large incre. in the volume of traf
fic and the u. ;• is by decreased cost 
in the carrying -"f traffic. No ordin
ary increase in V iness will be suf
ficient to take cari f the extraordin
ary increases in V:e cost of labor 
and material which tko railway aor- 
panies have qxperienc. 1 in rr 
years. x \

“I know that you, gen. . are 
very well informed oa tfic v-.vject of 
railroads. I know that many of you 
are, or have been, persistent users of 
the railroads, that you have compe
tent "critics and that you have come 
tn contact with their operations in 
a more intimate way than most citi
zens of this country. You WH! I 
think be the first to appreciate the 
accuracy of my statement when I 
say1 that at no time in th© history 
of this country has (there been more 
peed for ah appreciation of the prob
lems of the railways anfi more need 
for support to the railways than 
now. »

A CITIZEN OF COUNTRY:
"There is little If any, merit tn that 

old-time aloofness with whloh rail
way companies dealt with the pub
lic The Canadian Pacific Is a cit
izen of Croate, not .Am tirât sitUen

ed or privately owned. It is sup-j 
posed to conceal within the walls 08 
lttr offices machinery for manyf 
things not directly connected wi 
its’ enterprise; Nothing could hi 
further from the facts. Being publ! 
utilities, they are open to mo: 
criticism than other lnstrtutionsJ 
Tîrélf affairs are more public, andi 
tfielr officers better and more wide
ly known. They are easier to under- 
stand though they are huge in size, 
and’ their ramifications are great. 
Since 1904 the railways of Canada 
have been require^ to justify every 
raté, act and practice which affect
ed the public or the public inferesLl 
Can this be said of any other enter-l
prises? ~ ’ .......

SANE OPTIMISM NEEDED.
"The problem of Increased costa 

practically brings the railway com
panies in common position with oth 
er citizens of Canada. - The cure for 
it is greater producUqn and trade 
expansion, hard work and thrift. I-t 
sometimes seems to me that we lose 
sight of the very fundamentals on 
which the prosperity of this coun
try has been heretofore based. The 
foundation of our economic -stabil
ity rests upon perseverance, wont 
and the rewards which come from 
it '-"We have no more right to ex
pect to receive high wages and 
compensation unless we can give an 
adequate return in service, than we 
hévéa, right to expect to appropri
ate and keep what does not bew*g 
to us. The necessity is preached 
from one ead of the country to the 
other, and it cannot be preached 
top often, because unless It is prac
ticed this country will not enjoy its 
share of the world’s prosperity, and 
will not be able to meet the very 
disquieting conditions which have 
resulted from ttie economical up 
heavai of the last five years. Beams 
of financial interests see-it, and ad- 
yfste economy of all kinds. *> Indivi
duals appreciate it and to some ex
tent are practising it. Governments, 
federal, provincial and municipal, 
must aW see it and practice it, of 
else hard times will succeed our pre
sent Ora of prosperity. It has ah- 
ways seemed to me that hard times: 
do succeed any era of great spend
ing or extravagance, and it is a ser
ious commentary on the common 
sense and sanity of people that -$b 
is" necessary for the realization of 
these consequences to be obtained- 
by experience, instead of by a care-, 
ftil appreclatidh 'Of the trend "of 
evtiits and by modification and pru
dence’ anticipate " an# prevent the 
natural consequences of extrava
gance and imprudence. I- am an op
timist; I do not see how anyone 
could be anything else so far as; 
Canada is concerned, with Its nat- 
tural Wealth and the virility ot Its 
people, but with great optimism cam 
go equally great "discretion, and -the 
tact that a man or a nation, is full 
of hope and confidence does not 
meah that he should disregard, the 
wariflngs of the times, or with his 

‘eyes on his own future fail to ob
serve the economical pitfalls im
mediately in front of them.1

Ih this progress towards full pros
perity. Mr. Beatty said he saw the- ; 
western .province^ playing a 
pap.

Ait conclusion I would seriously : 
"urge upon yoa all the paramount 
necessity of quiet sane considéra- ; 
tion 'Of Canada’s economic problem? 
as they develop. It is, I think "now 
cortdéded that most of the errors 
made in past years have been due 
to ar-too ready acquiescence in ill 
considered policies and a serioue - to- 1 
difference by the people as a whole 
tci the correctness or otherwise ot 
the cc-clusions reached. I am, 
think quite within the mark In sav
in-" hat our principal railway and 
- uaomic .mistakes have been due to 
Ije lack of keen appreciation itt -" 

Lhosè whose concurrence permitted 
tt(e adoption of these policies. There 
is" no time in the history of this 
country when the views of extrem
ists should prevail as little as now: 
The difficulties which confront us 
aré not insurmountable if the solu
tion of them are given the moder
ate and sane consideration which ia 
indispensable to a correct conclu
sion. Appeals to prejudice and tra-i 
dittonal hostility are fruitless ofi 
permanent good. Given the proper) 
recognition of the diversity of econ-i 
omlc- necessities which’ inevitably! 
exists In a country the size of Can
ada, and a serious and single de
sire to meet and dispose of them to 
the- Interests of the country as aj 
whole, and I would have every con
fidence that our errors would be re
duced to a minimum and the econ
omic strength of the country In
creased beyond - the posB.lbWJL 
uiteiie BsLhack,,,x.>-’xdX_.
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THIS WOMAN AFTERBIRTH RETAINEDNEVER HAVE SEEN 1 
A DOG OR A CAT

Chamber of Com
merce ActivitiesThe Cause and Cure of a Not 

Uncommon Trouble.
Children in War - Scarred 

Europe Never Even Hear 
the Birds Sing.

When you grinned at the six-year- • 
old iron of (lie house romping in (he 
yard with h(s dog, or watched his 
smaTl sister carefully dividing her at
tention between ribbon bows for the 
house “tabby” and (he robin on the 
lawn, did it ever occur 1o you that 
somewhere in (he world there are lit
tle folks of the same age who have 
never seen a dog nor a eat nor heard 
a bird sing. Yet, there afo some 
hundreds of thousands of youngsters 
in war-stricken Europe to-day who 
are ignorant of the existence of the 
furred and feathered creatures which 
help to make a Canadian kiddie’u day 
worth while.

Jewish relief workers who have re
turned from the Eastern and Central 
European countries cite the absence 
of domestic animals and birds to il
lustrate the desolate barrenness of 
the countries that were swept again 
and again by the warring armies for 
nearly five years. Jacob Bashein, who 
had charge of a unit for the Joint 
Distribution Committee, the sole 
agency disbursing relief funds raised 
by thq Canadian Jewish Relief Com- 
mittti, the Central Committee for Re
lief and the Jewish People’s Relief 
Committee, has described the condi
tions there.

“In that b.are stretch of country 
where there are scarcely any trees, 
no habitations other than the miser
able dug-outs in which 'returned refu
gees exist,—the ‘no man’s land’ of 
Poland—we did not see a single cat 
or dog, and in all the time we were 
there we never heard a bird sing. 
Armies have swept .bare the country 
and trampled the ground to the con
sistency almost of rock, while shell
fire has blasted the countryside. No ' 
animal, even domestic animal was left | 
there.-, So there are children to-day j 
of five or six years of age who have j 
never seen a dog nor a cat and have 
never heàrd the singing of a bird!”

She Proved that Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Com

pound Does Help Suffer
ing Women '

Mr. Hugh M. Bell, the director of 
the campaign for the organization of 
the St. Catharines’ Chamber of Com
merce, to-day said he had been asked 
so many questions about the methods 
which will be followed that he had 
prepared a littje outline of these un
der the headings which 'the inquiries 
have suggested, i

Charts and diagrams have been in 
the headquarters in tlte. Union Bank 
Building which will explain in all their 
detailsdetails the organization and 
operation of a Chamber of Commerce. 
These Mr. Bell said, he would be glad 
to explain to any callers. The outline 
of the campaign follows:—

Preparation of the “Machinery for 
the membership campaign of the 
Chamber of Commerce is rapidly ad
vancing at the headquarters in Union 
Bank Building. Miany callers drop in 
each day to ask questions and in other 
respects the show of interest among 
the citizens is encouraging to the 
campaign manager.

“So many people have asked me 
just how we are going to handle the 
task,” he said to-day, “that I have 
drawn up this little outline of the 
whole campaign. It is arranged under 
the headlines that have been suggest
ed by the questions we have been 
asked:

1. Securing the necessary member
ship and income for three years.

(a) A carefully compiled list of the 
citizens of St. Catharines who should 
support such movement, made in card 
index form.

(b) The number of memberships 
that each should carry, based upon the 
bene tit to be expected, and what cor
poration and men of similar standing 
in other cities are being, indicated on 
each card.•

(c) ' This list to be examined care
fully by two separate committees and 
passed upon by the executive com
mittee before it is used

2. Creating a working membership.

Cows of All Ages Are Sometimes 
Affected — Remedies Suggested 
Where Veterinary Cannot Be 
Bad—Grape Priming For the 
Garden.

STARR(Coatributed by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, Toronto.)

R
etention of the afterbirth, 

foetal membranes or placen
ta, commonly called “the 
cleanings,” is not unepmmon 

In coifs. Its cause is not understood. 
While it is probably more frequently 
met with in cows in low condition 
and unsanitary* surroundings, no 
care, food, attention or surroundings 
act as preventives. It is noticed in 
cows of all ages, all breeds, cows in 
all conditions and at all seasons. We 
cannot understand why it occurs, or 
Why it cannot be prevented, but ex
perience teaches us that such is the 
fact. Good Scare, comfortable sur
roundings, avoidance of cold and 
dampness, especially in cold weather 
and giving a warm mash for a day 
or two after calving tend to aid ex
pulsion of the membhahes, but even 
all precautions frequently fail, The 
administration of medicines is in
effective. In ordinary cases the mem
branes are expelled shortly or,in a, 
few hours after parturition, while in 
other caçes they are retained for 24 
hours or longer and then spontan
eously expelled. In other cases spon
taneous expulsion does not take place 
until after decomposition, when they 
are expelled in pus and small pieces.

The symptoms are usually evident 
by the protrusion through the vulva 
of a portion of the membranes, but 
In rare cases this symptom is not 
present, the membranes being wholly 
contained within the uterus. In such 
cases, provided the cow has been un- : 
tied It Is hard to know whether they 
are retained or have been eaten by 
the cow. Cows have the objection
able habit of eating the afterbirth. 
We cannot account for this taste, and 
when possible it should be prevented. 
In some cases the consumption of the 
niqmbranes does not appear to affect 
; he health or general condition of the? 
animal; in others it causes trouble* 
and in some cases death from various > 
conditions.

Treatment.— -When the membranes t 
have been retained for 24 hours or | 
aver in warm weather or for forty-1 

eight hours in cold weather they 
should be carefully removed,by hand. 
Where a veterinarian can readily be 
procured it is probably wise for the- 
ordinary stock owner to employ him, 
but a stockman who understands the 
anatomy of the parts, and is not 
if raid of a dirty and sometimes ted- 

uous )<>t> chtr qfAsrate himself. The ( 
lining membrane of the womb is cov
ered with many little lumps (called 
rotylodons) which -are attached by 
•onstricted necks, with surfaces vary- 
mg from one inch or less to three or 
tour inches in diameter, to which the 
nCmbranes arc attached. The oper

ator should have an antiseptic lotion 
is a 2 per cant, solution of one of the 
•oal tar antisetius in warm water. A 
gallon'of two of this should be in- 
lectcd into the womb. The operator 
ihen disinfects his hand and arm with 
the same, introduces the hand into 
the womb and carefully separates the 
membrane from each cotyledon, be
ing careful to not tear off any of 
them. If a few are removed the con
sequences are not likely to be ser
ious, but it is better to remove none. 
When the whole has been removed a 
little more of the antiseptic should 
be injected into tpe, womb. It is 
good practice to give the cow 48' to 
50 drops of carbolic acid in a part 
of cold water as a drench, or sprin
kled on her food three times daily 
until all discharge ceases.—J. H. B.., 
O. A. College, Guelph.

Watertown, N. Y.--------- ....------- Last fall when
I was expecting to become a mother I 

. was in very poor 
111 IHIMIIIII health. I suffered

LU^SjjKllI from a female
fâF* weakness so I did

jiJagfc not have strength
Ijip enough to do my

; own work and could
y%;i3Stfiill not stand on my

; feet for any length
IJtxply-T of time. Lydia E.
HH FÉ-S Pinkham’s Vege-
: • table Compound

' corrected" my
,trouble and I im- 

’ proved in health so
that when my baby came the doctor 
said he never saw a women get along 
ary better than I did and I know it 
was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound that helped me.”—Mrs. 
Ernest Beebe, 124 Wyoming Ave., 
Watertown, N. Y.

Women who continually overtax their 
strength until they get. into puch a 
weakened condition should profit by 
Mrs. Beebe’s experience and try this 
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For special suggestions write Lydia 
E. Pinkliam Medicine Co. The result of 
its long experience is at your service.

Here They Are Now
for All Lovers of Good Music

\
New Starr Gennett 
Records for February

UKUM thç great 
-*■ cathedrals and halls 
of old England, the 
studios of great artists, 
and the Broadway 
theatres, where talent 
and melody are wedded, 
comes the all-embracing^ 
range of Starr Gennett 
Records, bringing 
joy and entertain
ment to thous- 
ands of homes*

1503 Let the Rest of the World Go By—Hart & 
$1.25 Shaw. Tenor and Baritone, with Orchestra.

We Must Have a Song to Remember— 
Kaufman & Hall, Tenors, with Orchestra.

1504 Just Like the Rose—Sterling Trio, with 
TXfc." Orchestra;

I’m Like a Ship Without a Sail—Hart & 
Shaw, Tenor and Baritone, with Orchestra. 

9017 Mv Rose of Romany — McClaskey & 
80c. Myers, Tenor and Baritone, with Orches

tra.
1 Love You Just the Same Sweet Adeline 

—-Shannon Four with Orchestra.
4593 That Wonderful Kid from Madrid— 
80c* Z Kaufman & Hall- Tenors, with Orchestra.

I Left My Door Open and My Daddy 
Walked Out—Jack Kaufman, Tenor with 
Orchestra.

4594 Good Night Dearie (Walt*)—Diarilof Or-
90c. chestra.

Let Me Dream—Conklin’s Society Orches
tra.

9015 I Might Be Your Once-in-a-WhUe- •
Harvey Hindermyer, BaritOfce, with Or- 

90c. chestra.
Now I Know—Arthur Hall, Tenor, with Or

chestra.
9016 They’re All Sweeties—Kaufman-Hall,Ten-
90c* ore, with Orchestra.

J You Ain’t Heard Nothing Yet—Ernest 
Hare, Baritone, with Orchestra.

THE BELLS OF ST. MARY’S—Ruthren 
90c*. McDonald.

‘ THE GREATEST LAD WE’VE EVER
HAD—Ruthven McDonald.

Jig Medley (Violin)—Percy Scott.
90c. Hornpipe Medley (Violin)—Percy Scott*

PHELAN’S
Vulcanizing Works

Rubber Tires for all 
vehicles. Tire repairing 
of all kinds.
We sell tires of all makes

20 St. PauLst W. Phone 734 DESTITUTE JEWS
HAVE NO HOUSES

Incubator
FOR SALE

Six Million Unfortunates 
i Compelled to Use Packing 

Cases, Cans and Sacks.
Patterning on the block houses 

that children build, the destitute 
; Jewish refugees of Eastern Europe,
! whose homes have been destroyed 
: during fhç war, are trying to solve. 
theiKhonsing problem with the pack
ing, Bmcep Tn ivhich rcliÂ kXippllcs" 
liavA been sent to them, according to 
reports received by the Canadian Jew- 

i ish War Relief Committee from relief 
workers abroad.

Not only is every particle of food 
and clothing used to the utmost ad
vantage in these stricken lands where 
6,000,000 Jews are at the point, of 
starvation, but the cans and sacks 
and wrapping cases in which the food 
and clothing come are made to do 
duty as well. There is neither lum
ber or nails in most of the countries 

j of eastern Europe at present, and 
the packing boxfes are handled as if 
they were the finest mahogany, when 
the shipments arrive. Not a nail is 
allowed to go to waste, when the 
boxes are taken carefully apart.

All over eastern Europe at pres
ent men, women, and children, many 
of them sick with typhus, are living 
in cellars, in devastated houses, in 
old freight cars, on roofless plat
forms, open tn the wind, or in fields, 
unprotected from the elements. The 
clothing ot these destitute Jews, con
sisting for the most part of the rags 

or the Ave 
attovd them little

Ask Your Dealer to*

(Mansou - Campbell) Chat
ham make; Kit) egg capacity’ 
Price 812. Can be seen at

198 Lake Aveline

WEAVER’S MUSIC STORE 1631 StlPaul’Street

"S-

The Kind Yon Read About
We carry the largest stock in the 
peninsula, and can fill orders for 
any quantity immediately,
Byz them by the box and save 
money. *

Guaranteed against defeefs.

SMS,

that they hav.e worn 
years of the war 
warmth.

For this reason, the packing boxes, Grape Firming For the Garden, 
which might not be consider 1 parti- Tho average neglected grapevine 
cularly luxurious homes at another is generally such a tangled mess that 
time, are welcomed as lite-saver:. just it is very difficult to describe how 
now. Boards from them are used to to prune it. The owner should de
re-build broken houses, and even to termine what, sort of a trellis he 
make lean-to shelters where no means to fasten his vine on. If there 
building stood before. Some of the are a number of vines in a row the 
smaller boxes are piled one above the general practice is to grow it on two 
other, like children’s blocks, and wires, these to be drawn tight on 
nailed together, to serve as temporary posts about 16 feet apart, first wire 
houses. three feet and second wire five feet

• :-------------------------- from the ground. If only one or two
__ - -, ___ - _ vines are in a place it can be grown 

MATHEDQ BBÂV THAT on a trellis made of two narrow 
ITIU1 OLIVO I IVH I 1 Ilf4 I strips of board nailed to posts.

One thing never to be overlooked 
RARHX MïfHT DIF :ia a" fruit ia produced on last year’s 
DrIDlLO Kill’ll 1 1/1L wood. Most neglected vines have too

: much old wood. Try to get one or 
two upright canes of two-year-old

Snf ferine A mono lews is So W(*xl or older with four arms or ojittering Among Jews is ao younger canes equally distributed on
Bad That Death Alone She two wires. These arms should

not be over six feet long, giving four 
Gives Relief. arms of this length. This is suffl-

« cient bearing wood for any vine. Sup-
Mothers begging for death to re- pose the upright part is satisfactory 

It eve their children's suffering, was and there are four arms on it, from" 
the most tragic thing seen by Leo these arms laterals Or side shoots 
Wolfson, New York attorney .and will grow, on which the fruit is pro- 
journalist, in seven weeks spent in duced. A vine should be pruned af- 
Roumania, Galicia. Bessarabia and ter it freezes before winter and be- 
Bukowina. Mr. Wolfson, who has tore it thaws in the spring. Pruning 
just returned to New York, made the in mild weather causes bleeding from 
trip in order to study political condi- the cuts. The laterals that bore fruit 
tiens in these countries. should be cut back, only leaving one

“There arc one and one-half mil- bud to sprout the following season 
lions Jews in this section of Eastern and tho fruit will ‘ grow on that 
Europe who arc in immediate want,”, sprout. It is quite easy to occasion- 
declared Mr. *Wolfson. “In every ally renew one or more arms by train- 
town I visited, I saw starving, naked ing a young branch to take the older 
Jews stretching out their hands to one’s place. When that is done cut 

• pasffors-by for a piece of bread. oft tho old branch. 'With a little 
“They hardly look (like human he- practice pruning is easy;The common 

ings. All one sees are living skclc- fault being to leave to7niudh woo'd, 
tons, covered with yellow skin. The If in doubt as to the above method of 
children are small, worn-out, flight- pruning, write for Illustrated Bullo- 
ened, little creatures, who just drag tin 237, “The Grape in Ontario.”

J. H. SAHBHAM
COMPANY

235 St. Paul Street
Telephone 1112 WE were among the first to put up tea to 

sealed packages.
We were the first to use automatic electric 

weighing machines so as to insure accurate 
weights.

We were the first to make known the qualities of 
the now world-famous ASSAM teas.

And we are now the first to adopt, a new package 
for the better protection of these fine quality teas.

The lead package has served its purpose well for 
generations, but it was eâsily broken -or tom, allowing 
not only a loss of tea from the package but exposing the 
tea to the air, odors and dust that it was so necessary 
to protect the tea against.

Our new package—'the waxed board carton—is stronger, 
more secure and more completely air tight ; altogether the 
best container for tea that has yet been devised.

M. MALLOY
Light and Heavy Trucking. 

Local and Long Distance 
Moving. j

Phone 1878 65 Lowell Ave
mem

Skates Ground and
Concaved at 15c Pair

By latest improved skate 
grinder. Call and see. . Also 
furn it lire repaired at

Novelty Woodlurnicg Works
30 Centre Street

Farmers, Notice !
If you want ,.v7.

To Sell Hog
either alive or dressed, call 
«rite or telephone fur our 
prices before selling elsewhere.

Bros., Ltd A number of dog cases were dealt 
with bÿ the Magistrate in police 
court today.

l’houe 1078 Fra nl,
ST. CATHARINES

People ai'ë still falling on the 
treacherous ice on the sidewalks and 
there have been some more painful 
injuries reported. It would be a good 
thing if the city or private citizens 
themselves sprinkled some sand on 
the walks.

LUMBER
i M. .McBride & Wilfred Mills was accidentally kill Rev. Wm. Ivens must show why 

cd in Ontario Paper Company mill at jhe shouldn’t be punished for alleged
ThoroW $ yS*ntemp|_o£ iirâfc

jamen
George \V cjlandnear

.uvvw

toüdsfl

IR1I
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"For God so loved the world, that He gave His 
only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth on 
Him should not perish but have everlasting life.”

#KV

Forward Move

DESPITE t*he four years’ fury of War, and the year of uncer
tainty just ended, the peoplè of Canada have prospered. Yet, 
spiritual glories revealed to us in the great Conflict are 

being clouded by drifts of class-hostility, mutual suspicion and 
cynical materialism.

The world is troubled. Old conceptions are giving place to new. Yet, the Kingdom of 
God remains, firmly grdunded on the great principle of love. It has the one remedy for a world 
diseased “Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved.”

Fife Christian Communions—Anglican, Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presby
terian—-call their various constituencies and the whole nation to a livelier and more sacrificial 
Christianity. They are making a great financial appeal. It is fitting that the public should 
know the reasons. . r x

The Decline The sharp rise in 
prices the world over

of the Dollar has affected injur
iously the position of 

every man working for a fixed salary. Mis
sionaries^ are in this category. Stipends 
that were ample in Ï900, and nearly ade
quate in 1912, are utterly insufficient in 
1920. There has been nq general increase 
in these stipends. There cannot be, until 
the Canadian people scale-up’ their |jivin|j s 
to balance the decline in purchasing-power 
of the Canadian dollar.

International exchange has been unstable. 
Money for export has been subject to heavy dis
counts. In view also of the increased cost of 
materials and of labor, any new building pro
gramme abroad has been out of the question. But 
the need for new buildings is imperative. Some 
missionaries are living in clay-floored huts.

New Standards Sy™d's, 
are Necessary tist Conventions,

i the Congrega
tional Union,* the Methodist Conferences, 
and the Presbyterian General Assembly, 
have set new standards for the salaries of 
Clergymen actively engaged in Canada. 
But, for the Missionaries, and for the Su
perannuated Ministers, no increases have 
been possible. y

One of the aims of the Forward Movement is 
to show the fine-spirited, generous, Christian peo
ple of Canada that the old standards of giving for 
Missions must be revised. It is impossible to main
tain existing stations, even on a pre-War basis, 
without more men and much more revenue.

The Home

4

Here in Canada, 
the work of evan-

Responsibility Seizing Indians
and Eskimos must 

now be undertaken wholly by the Canadian 
Ctyirch. The rapid growth of our cities, 
the expansion of the West, the great immi
gration of the last twenty years, and the 
depopulation of rural areas, make a four
fold problepi which cap be solved only by 
radical readjustments pf policy and greatly 
increased resources of men and money.

_ Finally, the dc-The Pressure on dine of the dollar
, —, has created difficul-the Colleges ties in financing the

Colleges and Uni
versities established and maintained for the train
ing of th<* Clergy. Last year, one College which 
had been ablè- before the War barely to subsist, 
faced an addition! charge for coal alone of $1600. 
All other expenditures have risen in like propor
tion. Christianity has b^en the mother of Higher 
Education. A thoroughly jtrained Ministry is the 
great need of the times.

The men of faith, filled witff\fhe Holy Ghost, 
who proclaim the Gospel story by th? frozen Cop
permine, beneath the cone of Fujiyarflfc, along the 
banks of the Yangtse and the Ganges arè\ the pro
duct of our Canadian Colleges. There théYision 
first appeared to them. The Church must*.stand 
behind these institutions. x

The Unity of 
Faith and Prayer

The Call Coincident with 
this financial difficul-

from Abroad *y. new and glorious
opportunities for the 

extension of Christian teaching have ap
peared. . Jtn India, literally millions of 
“outcastes” are pleading for Missionary 
preachers and doctors. In China, a new 
National spirit has been born. Missionary 
teachers are urgently required to help form
ulate the National system of education. 
Hospitals, Missionary nurses, doctors and 
dentists, are heartily welcomed by the peo
ple. From Japan, Africa and the Islands 
of the Sea, comes the same story.

These are the 
facts. Faced with 
such conditions, 
the Church lead
ers, at first, were 

appalled. They went to their knees, first in sep
arate denominational groups, then in company. 
Putting aside for the time being differences of 
religious temperament, considering only their 
common belief in the Everlasting Father, the 
Almighty Son, and the everpresent Holy Ghost, 
they prayed together. Then they arose, thrilled 
with a glimpse of the wonderful Missionary op
portunity, to appeal together to the whole body 
of Christians in Canada.

, , • , You are a believer in the1 ne Lrreatest Lord Jesus Christ, and 
f. All z—t • ri. in the Gospel He pro-

OI All LtIILS claimed. Your country
has become great through 

Christianity. The hope and love of the Gospel 
have warmed yciur heart and illumined your life.

Next week you will be asked by the representa
tives of your Church to show practical proof of 
your convictions. Be prepared—not to give a 
trifle out of yoùr abundance, but to taste the full 
sweetness of Sacrifice.

. - V. '‘si'- -

Representing the Simultaneous but Independent Forward 
Baptist, Congregational, Methodist and Presbyterian.

IMF i#>

National Peace Thank-Offering
N Simultaneous Every-Pers^n Canvass 

by Each Communion 
A,

February 9-14J
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Rustled !o JninIt Is a National Duty That All Should OCTOR WARD, The Special
ODirriiT IDT TM TITIO TOf t TMFMT vt'ITi’ NPUîVni'S rnNDTT TO XT Cl'1 »iam m m j SPECIALIST IN THE TRE ATMENT -OF NERVOUS CONDIT IONS? NERVE E X j 

BACKACHE, LUMBAGO, RHEUM MATISM, STOMACH AND LIVER TROUBLES ACNE 
EASES, CATARRH, ASTHMA, RECTAL ^ROUBLES, PILES, FISTULA AND BLOOD 

;The Knowledge gained from many years’ experience in treating disease s just like yours b 
Jo you and assures the ailing man of prompt relief. When a man knows that he is again f- 
he is rid of his ailment—he feels that a heavy load has been lifted from his shoulders 1

But Thousands of Refugees 
Were Deluded By Mirage 

)and Must Be Fed.

H a'tj's*™

.Look al, tongue ! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels
Decide bow much you can afford to put away every 
pay day. Having determined the amount you can 
save, resolve that that amount shall be takemFIRST 
from your pay and deposited,

Openan «Recount i^xt pay day in $ - a

Deluded by the mirage of a Jewish 
legion at, Constantinople, many Jews 
from the Balkans emigrated to that 
city some jmontho ago arc 
out money, 
to tbte report-bf s'Je wish relief worker 
just received in this country. These' i 
returned soIdiersXfound . that in their 
economically ruineJ Countries Work 
the war, at* when the report that a 
could net be had as in the days before : 
Jewish légion w>s being formed in •’ 
Cczi^tonlir.ople wider British 1 com - | 
maud, hcr.dfeds o( them took, their S 
families and emigrate 1 across the I 
Bosphorus. Th ; ■ are now being sup
ported by Belief--fqn.de rr.til some way 
of seif support can ba fuRntd:

“Malty of- tfeern,” secoKllitg to the 
report, “were1 egar to show that pov 

. ert-y, not. cawart'.ico had "driven their 
trass their hemes, and once! at Con- 
stàüît/meplcth® bcccigcd- the Brjtfsl; 
rccrui'.mg offices in search o'< the 
Jewish Legion of which they had 
heard. 13u there was no such legion 
I found sixty cf these people living 1 
in a single room. Among them were 
women and children. The1/ were dis
couraged and sullen, and in their ldnj,. 
hours of enforced idleness I was toll 
that they often came to- blows.

“A coup kitchen is being run for 
these people and when I explained the 
ci (nation to General Deeds, he prom- 
iced io give all those in Constantin
ople the same preferential aid at the 
military labor cibeney that was being 
extended to the Armenian and Grsek 
refugees of Asia Minor. That -isf, T: 
they hâve the- Strength and capacity 
they will be taken to do militar'y con- 
stractian dork.” ^

These refugees are only a small 
part of the 6,000,000 human . beings 
who are dependent upon the Jewish 

Funds.

wltljj, 
food, according

e Royal Bank 
of Canada

chope—the kind, you .know, t 
L al-e
iLlittl* conkmg, your enterln 
p. j 'why not this kind of meat 
p 0f the doubtful elite and 
t*, „ ,-neats ? We want you to l-n 
fe.-’meats. A' sirloin or poftèi-ho 11' . a ioa6t-. , chops from the h 
ty ’ wiU ' enable you to ju.

Balify- _
Capital and Reserve 
Total Resources.......

$ 35,000,000 
$504,000,000 Accept ‘'California • Syrup of-Figs 

only—look for the name California 
911 the package, then you are sure 
v-our child is having the best and 
most harmless laxative or physic for 
the little stomach, liver and bowels.

! Children lové its delicious Amity 
taste. Full directions* for child’s dose

k H.'-SHULL625 Branches
AND ^KoVlhiluNS 
AND TH A Pi.IN A 
Phone Ibf.d

meats

DR. J. .G. SUTHERLANDBEST DEIJVERY
After three years overseas has re
sumed practice in diseases of the 
eye. ear, nose and throat and pre
scribing of glasses. Office hours 9 tt 
II a-m.- 1.30 to 4 p.m. and 7 to S 
p.m. Tuesdays 7 to ? pun. Sundays

OFFICE FIOUBS D u a• Kti l-MF-R,
afist Office qt> : 
Catharines. Pholi 
VVfi'snd Avenue

bne 2078 |
t TRANSFER. I 
IGE AND' i 
DYING I
fee at all hours. | 
1 Queen Street. 1 [

î BAGGAl 
» CAR’

RHEUM AT} r. AILMENTS
SCIATICA AND OTHER FORMS OF RHEUMATISM, LUMBA

GO, PAINS IN BACK, SWELLING, ACHING, PAINFUL 
CONDITIONS IN ANY P ART OF THE BODY—INFLAMED 
AND SWOLLEN JOINTS OF LEGS AND ARMS — MANY 
OTHER SYMPTOMS.
Hundreds of nien are suffering with some form of Rheumat

ism. Many of these men go from day to day suffering untold agon
ies thinking they cannot be cured. They have tried liniments, rub
bing, massage, salts and other .treatments ^without experiencing 
any relief, and they are now going through life thinking they 
are m„rtyrs to that burden ca lied Rheumatism. If these men couy 
only know how easy i.t is to gee. rid of many rheumatic conditions 
I know they would not suite r another Single day. Then all suf
ferers of rheumatism would - b e strong and healthy if They could 
get rid of the condit on. Rheu matic patients are nearly all strong 
and robust before being attached by this ailment, and therefore 
it is so hard,foryths man to understand why he should suffer the 
agonies of such a condition. W-hen a man gets" rid of such a condi
tion he feels that a heavy burden has been lifted from bis life, and 
he starts' right out to make u p for lost Fme both in money and 
pleasure. Wh>n a man come to my office suffering with the 
above condition he is given a most careful ‘examination, and he is 
given treatment that he feePs is " giving him great bcnclit.

Quick and testing Results Assured the Ailing fa
BLOOD YOUR WHOLE HEALTH OF BODY AND MIND DEPEND 

“building process’ 
organs, can

Treatment Without Operqt,

llr.ii J.-

Monday Wednefd
THREE CASES OF W HISKEY 

' STOLEN UP GRIMSBY WAY
9 a. in. toSal Ui day.-i| Auto S<

CARPET - CLEANING.
TIME TO

Office: 18
Tucsd OW IS THE

your carpet cleaned. We d 
'w,,vk first-"laas by vaeim 
chines Furniture crated an 

Vpl’oî-stoifîng m all its

Friday m. to 1Somewhere in Grimsby there is 
sunshine; Somcwher^ there is gloom 
Somewhere there ia an oasis; some
where there is nothing but desert: 
Somebody is having a nice “Wet” 
time and also

Sunday Et in a. m, to

CONSULTATION 
EXAM I NATION 

FREE

St- Pad Sfcet. Phone 
Westwood,. I 'op' ietcr.sombeody is going 

mighty dry remarks the Independent.
On Tuesday night or early Wed

nesday morning some perfeon or per
sons with a thirst on their right 
miles, long entered the Canadian Ex
press jOffice and stole three cases of 
real honèst to goodness “Hard-bilcd” 
liquor and made away with it and 
as a consequence some parties irrthat 
vicinity who have been dry awaiting^ 
for this thirst quencher to arrive,, 
will continue to suffer* from the 1

■:ÉMÊL

cor Ni AG HA BTREEIAt the Forty- Ninth Annual General Meeting of the 
Shareholders of The Dominion Bank, held at the Head 
Office, in Toronto, on 28th January, 1920, the following 
statement of the affairs of the Bank, as on the 31st 
December, 1919, wis submitted :

GENERAL STATEMENT
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock paid in.................. . ..................... $ 6,000,600 00
Reserve Rind .....................................
Balance bf Profit and Loss Account

carried forward............... ...............
Dividend No. 149, payable 2nd Jan

uary, T920......................... ‘............
Bohns, otie per cent., payable 2nd

January, 1920........... ...................
Former Dividends unclaimed..........

Opposite Mi Kir

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Relief Committee’

CONFESSED WINE MAKER
TURNED LOOSjE BY, JURY

ON YOUR BLOOD. Aaj
of the body and mind, of the muscle and tissue formations, of any of the various Till 

be accomplished only by working direct through the id cod stream.

Dr. Ward
Buffalo’s Lcccfig <id IM 

Succe $ si ill Specie!,7/
7 9 Kûpta i r.t t u'/rr, f. V

NEW YORK, Feb. 1?—A jm v be
fore Judge Cliatfiield in the Federal 
citfurt, Brooklynl# ysstciday retumeu 
a verdict cf not guilty in the case of 
John- Cat-tone, No. 348 Atlantic Aye., 
Brooklyn, charged, with manufqctur- 
-ing wine in his, collar. The jury was 
out only fifteen or twenty minutes 
although Cutrone had admitted mak- 

in his collar.

'180,000 00 Core less sp<
cost of livih.60,000 00 

4,089 00
7,789,796 05

Total tfiutoiiities to the Shareholders
No^m in ^Circulation Y ....'........... f9,
Due to Dbmimon Government...,. 5, 
Deposits "hot bearings

interet ...............
Deposits* bearing in

terest, including 
interest accrued to 
date

$13,739,796 to

mg wine

',657 59
111,414,057 55 

878,911 22
Used in MillionsBalances'-" due to dther Banks in

Canada ............... ...........................
Balances'^due to Banks and Banking 

Correspondents elsewhere than’ in
. Canada ............... ...........................

Bills Paÿaible -........... .........................
Acceptances under Letters of Credit 
Liabilities' not included in the fore

going:1-'. /.........................................

Total Public Liabilities.................

ÜÜÜ973,956 16 
197,532 96 

1,168,405 41

606,451 47
Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality^- makes it the most 
Ec6focBtti$al in Use.r - Our Golden Jubilee

$443,504,919 82 The Mutual
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF

ASSETS-
-Gold and Silver Coin..........................  !
Dominic®' Government Notes..........
Deposit with Central Gold Reserves
Notes oUéther Banks..........................
Cheques,on other Banks.....................
Balancée" due by -other Banks in

$ 1,980,842 69 
15,843,736 00 
4,100.000 00 
1,170382 54 
6,816,287 08

3,857 96

CANADA

Fiftieth Annual1 ReportCan|da ........... .......................
Balancÿ-due by Banks and Banking 

Corfi&t’ondentg elsewhere than in 
Cadfida ..................................... :..

| $31,903,139 60
Domim<j&, and Provincial Govern- 

meht.- • Securities, not exceeding
market value  ............................ 8,790,080 39

Cansdiaa MunicipaKgecurities, and 
BritiA, Foreign and Colonial 
Public Securities- other than Can
adian# not exceeding market value . 13,334,525 62 

Railway and other Bonds, Deben
tures and Stocks; not exceeding

. marlastvalue....................................
Call anq^Short (not exceeding thirty

daysj jLoans in Canada on- Bonds. ,
Debentures and -Stocks.......... 9,352,534 25

Call and;Short (not exceeding thirty 
days! Loans elsewhere than in 
Canada

CONDENSED STATEMENT
1918

-..................................... 7.021,103
................................ 3,291,418

.................................. 34,755,736

............ ,. ...Y........... 813,719
.................................. 21,541.069
................................. 137,640.614

1,988,043 33
1919

S 8,583,404 
3,811,092 

38,020,949 
" 1,302,801 
40,625,656 

170,706,305

IncreaseW.HtIO
Idcome.......................
Paid to Policyholders
Assets.........................
Surplus Earned.........
New Assurances. .- . . 
Assurances in Force . .

$ 1,562,301
519,6745£Lcanad£. 3,265,213
4Ç9.091

19,084.587

EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA 065,691

Fifty Years of Progress
Our Jubilee Year.—The year 1919 was notable inasmuch as it completed the first 

fifty years of the company’s active operations, and at the same time marked the year 
of its greatest development and progress in all departments of its business. The first 
policies were offered to the public in the spring of 1870, and the end of the first half century 
sees the company with unimpeachable assets of $38,000,000 and policies in force amounting 
to $170,000,000.

Remarkable Expansion of Business.—The most remarkable feature of the year 
was the flood of new business received, due largely to the awakening of popular apprecia
tion of the beneficent function of life assurance by the experiences of the war and the 
influenza epidemic that followed. The increase in new business acquired was nearly 
90%. That the record for quality business was fully maintained is indicated In- the 
large increase of $33,065,691 in the total business in force, being over 80% of the new 
business written. * 1

The Surplus Earnings.—No item of the year’s operations is more gratifying than 
the great increase in-the surplus earnings. Notwithstanding a certain number of abnormal 
death losses arising from the war and the influenza epidemic, amounting to $352 857 05 
the surplus earnings for the year were $1,302,80J, an increase over the previous year of 
60%, and showing earnings of $34.27 for every $1,000 of total assets held at the end of 
the year.

Invested Funds.—Never in the history of Canadian life insurance has there been 
such a remarkable opportunity for the profitable investment of life insurance funds ami 
the effect of the past year’s investments will be to enhance the surplus earnings over a 
long period of years, -through boldjgx,.up the average tatc»> interest earned on the invested 
funds. For the year 1919 the compati y eathred the very'satisfactory rate of 6.39%.

Comparative Statement of Growth
* Paid to

sets Policyholders 
0,216
!5,6'"5 $ 26,081
" 176.151

421.815 
891.759
.811,052 I?0,7(i0,:>0.'

A copy of the detailed report will be mailed to every policyholder in due course.

1,996,115 44 The Department of Labour and the 
Provincial Governments have organized 
a System of Employment Offices from 
Coast to Coast For Returned Soldiers and 
all classes of workers—Men and Women 
—^trained apd untrained.

A Special Section exists for Pro
fessional and Business workers.

To look after the special needs of the 
RETURNED SOLDIER there is in each 
of these offices, a representative of the

4,698,984 25
$70,075,379 55

Othfer Current Loans and Discounts 
in Canada (less rebate of in
terest) ................................ ............

Other Current Loans and Discounts 
elsewhere than in Canada (less
rebate of interest)........... ’............

Liabilities of Customers under Let
ters of Credit, ad per contra.,.... 

Real Estate other tb&n Bank Premises 
Overdue Debts, (estimated lose pro

vided for)....................
Bank Premises, at not more than cost,

less amounts written off.............
Deposit with the Minister of Finance 

.—for the purposes of the Circulation
V Fund ....................................
Mortgagee on Beat Estate sold.

65,396,248 68

1,050,488 92

1,168,405 41 
5.469 57 Mountain 

the best vL 
quality at a

74,566 85 

5,407,180 30

INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH304,500 Q0 
22,680-84 DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT73,429540 27

AssuranceYear
■,rpt Manager. ■■E. B. OSLER, Présidait.

NEAREST OFFICES ,064,884REPOI 1.096.976icct^w e^book^ ând account»1We have compared 
at the Chief Office of j 
from its Branches, an 
at the Chief Office an 
1919. we certify that,) 
correct view of the sj 
information, the exffc
the Bank. , -,

In addition to the ëxàminâtions mentioned, the cash and securities at the 
Chief Office and cert^n, of/ the principal Branches were checked aod. verified, 
by us-at another timeV.dujring t$e year and found to be in àccôrd'Vitlr iÉHtt 
books of the • Rank; z t *" F, J

All information anM >xpfftni&ions Required have been given to us and all 
transactions of the Bànk which have -come under our notice have, in our 
opinion, Been within ifhp powers of the. Bank.

G. V. CljAMSON \

Tel. No.
I After checkVig the cash ànd, venfying the securities 
[certain of (the^ nrincipal, Brandies dn December. 31st. 
n obr opinjbn, such. Balanôe' Sheet ckhibits a true and» 
ite of thejBank’s affairs* according to Ufç Jfest of o|ir 
■nations given td us and as sh^vïi,,^ tne .bpoks/'ôf

16.279,502Î36 Dalhousie St. 
85 James St. N. 
Ne\yport Building 
17 Peter St.
2i31 Ninth St. E.
2 Of) St. Paul St. 
43-45 King St. W. 
1252 Bloor St. W. 
15 Division St.)

Brantford, 
Hamilton, 
Niagara Fallsy 
Orillia,
Owen Sound, 
St. Catharines, 
Toronto, 
Toronto, 
Welland,

R. 1877

C. F. HANSELL -iDistrict Manager
^ ST. CATHARINES, ONT.M. 3501

J. 1087
D h. worth 'j of Clarkson, Gordon fe DHwortk, CA.

Toronto, January 2ûlh, 1920,

-WW-l-l-U-l ,V4i ■
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A Woman’s
•r'f"jr:.*r<rj7V«v .«easy irmcw

H ,7h*.1cinés I have ever All, Forknown for,the ail-
iteof-w»nten.' I

ÏÏSSP
ÇONDITI,

°l ®««h b, 
-el mg well.., 
give every

“towr been.having 
t woman’s .trouble 
, , which caused me td 
"become all "ruiw 

-(dcmfo, weak and 
"nervous. * I doc
tored -feat nothing 
seemed, to give toe 
tetiea-iiBtiW began

surir wondeeftdâeeli 
ommend in^^lt 
WIN,60 Brant St.

N ,#ne untutored lolk of Albania ynpw 
in (y three period» of tiinr—tr.hrniiiv' 
jUopn and tiight-*-and the .yec.ionR oi 
iHh year—wilier and summer. Days 
ttnd deles are Greek t,> them. No. 
have tiiey any ecnjcfijlion or dirlsnhf 
When n tratciler hags an Albanian 
the difOMujf: ft cm one poin' to ati 
other lie never answer., iri miles bi 
/cüpiiibleiÀ. but, "It i:t half a day," or 
/it ia two day:..’ WÎ) n an Alboniar. 
ogkes uti .tjipo.'ii utLiii re consider 

jd to h&Yo kepi it if he combs rni1 bin 
v*e-or t-,vo hrtfiv vof the time he!).

tic. A: .'ii.'fi.i rlrv;>;j d... 
ers or nuiv-cy hut e a patient cn- a 
ara lui (ri-1 ;.nr to y v.iah him to rrd 

.«! regular itour.., they at -■ almost in 
ivi.pair. Abeui th • Lent llsey con do 
:j to (< ll hh.i-1; tat at i.tintist: or avfi- 
-et. Or if lie is a Mohammedan he 
tnowp the cvciiiri gcall to prayer. 

Even; i.i (h? Albania.in did liavc 
-they would hardly ’know which 

y.me tô keep. Mor’; of the Europeans 
jflti Americano h? Scutari keae. ftne'n • 
vich time. The French military forces 
have a titpe^of their own, whichuti at 
hour cariier. Th? Moharrmiylaii time 

six TTovrc ciiTlefi and so 'When the 
Europeans. are taking to their bedo,. 
the -’Mohammedans have jh'st started 
'■heir aiternomi coffee and cigarettes. 
■*'#ith" the âh^ônée of "calendars the 

hcbple nàlt^aTp do not know their 

■correct-c,hi«a, especially in the country 
-iictrictg, and a woman is no older 
than she looks. • ,

,ps—the kind, you Jtaow, that

mmy.; yonr eoqKitvg,' your entettain- 
Vt’by not tills kind <jf meat in* 
0f the doubtful cute ' and in
meats T We want: ybh titknow 
mils. A Birloindor port*ht>use 

a ruasti-ichops from jihe loin, 
«ill enable

NERVOUS AND -RÙN-DQWN
B Brampton* Ont. “A few years ago I

wga-lbr* uervo* and güiitdm#a <vt»<btion

•was?
iiscyvei

>nd ev.en^sliy restored pie U>;perteetji«fel th.
a tie the ; "Golden 
tighiy a»d"take 
tWfa those 
akj. r rui-eown,’’.

7l fed-’to < aêuâiÆlyou to -jridge Medical

Dr. Piereefa pitididoes ire tnide df vege- 
taifie gn>wt#-ShiLt ntior# etff&ly' intended
for backache, headache, pains, irregularities, 
and for-the many disorders common to 
women in all ages of life. Dr.. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription is made ol lady’s 

‘dipper root?/ black cbhosh root, unicorn 
foot, bine cohosh toot, Oregon grape root 
ahd Viburnum. Women e.h» take this 
standard remedy know that in Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite .Prescription tin*- are getting a 
safe woraan’s_toniu so good tfcraVÜruggigta 
'érerywhfce sell itiff bijuid Ô* tablets. It jja
With-rut alcohol.

MEATS AMl ifltibyDiKHNS
IE ST. A NIT C'HAPl.t'N AVE. 

Phone lS",,1
bS Mm

ICE HOU ES

W edtie sda

CARPET - Ct.F„\NING,
;,W IS THE TIME TO HAVE i 
your carpet cleaned. We do your L 
s'oi'k first-flass' tiy • vaettom mix- ; 
chinrs Furniture crated and /àtor | 
-d Upl’oisteYing in -all its nrnn'h- , 
^-CARIW CLEANING CO., IS 
St Pa-! St-net. Phone CQ.fi. W. J- 
Wcitwod, I -opr ietor.

Thyr.sy!
30 r.Uii vOiBjrtJCQfk

"A iSft, rrlialtl* re(/vlazi-\<' 
v txJiculr. Sold in three u- 
*feed ct strength—No. 1. $1.

T/1». Ho. t. <6 ose bot. 
ào'i by ali druggists, et sc 
oreriaia o’1, ir1”.} t o. nriee. 
f>co pamphlet. Addrvagi
THECBtiSt iVIEDlCîriï CO,
16106'#» ok.". ’"tissue

B t U 1

'JSULTATION 
A M I NATION 
FREE

iagars Spate
I AG a HA BTREET

'MM

RUNG DANKte McKiclcy Montaient

of CanauxFALO, N. Y. DOG Wii-NESS WINS

CASE FOR MASTER

Save Because—
Cureless spending is the high 
cost of living.

IN YOUR BLOOD. Any 
if atty of the various xital Great fngiiih Preparation.

Tones and invigorates the whole 
WrtSî jlnervcnt system, makes new Blood 
igsjjpjjk, '3Jin old Vein?, Used fc* Nervous 
RtPolBha® Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, 
ÙeSpontleocv, Loss of l.neigv, Palpitation of 
the Heurt, railing Memory. Price $1 tier box, six

Phone 361. • Cheapest Rate.»
DAY AND NIGHT 

131 Phone. 361
2 to 4 p.m< or by appointment. Office 
and residence 35 Church street. 

| Telephone’6*4."'*

Dr. Ward 
Let dit g éid 

:ce ssful Specialist 
iftoa !ç,r ftïr'f/r,

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years"5. ci , ■ tl .1 ’S - ?" . 8
Always bears

the- ( /
Signature of

mtSZ,/s? 'Cv'cri i>i

'$L ’x* *
ADA

During our twenty-five years in 
business, Canada has made 
wonderful progress in _ education, 
refinémènt and wealth. -

The scale of living and the 
"tastes of the people are rrr.re 
luxurious than a quarter of a 
century ago.

Bl.eÿ.lizipg. this we. have decided 
that--in "addition to our well- 
known standard brands of Red- 
Fete .Ten, -rhe sales of which are 
.increasing faster titan ever before 
irv the is oppcftilne to in
troduce a tea .of extra quality, 
it, is an Orange, Pekoe.Tea of very 
fine quality under the popular Red 
Rb§e brand, and called Red Ros?
Orange Pekoe Tea- à special tea 
of extra quality for people who are 
willing to pay a little extra price.

- Tq-ensv.re the quality and success 
of this nexv tea we have concen
trated ch it all the resources, the 
experience and the advantages 
possessed by our big organization.

The Orange Pekoe Teas we use 
arc .selected with a knowledge 
born of long experience in buying 
teas abroad.

Red Rose Orange Pckcts are 
grown on.the best plantations;

— from tested seed;
—on carefully cultivated soil;
— at a high elevation (mountain

T. H. ESTABROOKS COMPANY,"LIMITED
St. Jc!in, MlntreBl, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, 

St. John’a, Nfld., and Portland, Maine.
svy •y __Our travellsrs "are on the road taking orders for

vjrOCi.ro: the NEW tea. If our traveller hasn’t reached
you, better phone or mail an order immediately to our nearest 

- office. There in sure to be a considerable demand at once for this 
__ fine quafity tec. v

grown less are very superior to
low-land teas.) .
They are gathered at the time 

cf the year vyhen the flavor is most 
fully developed in the leaves?

Themanùfacture and final prep
aration -are carefully and skil
fully done.

When, brewed, Red Rose Orange 
Pekoe Tea has., all the character
istics cf fine quality tea.

It has a bright, sparkling amber 
color ia the cep.

The aroma is • delicate and 
delightful. #

After the liquid is poured off, 
the îeirvès in the |)ot are a greenish 
copper color.

The flâvor is of rare'fcharm and 
distinction. The môrè cultivated 
your- tnste the more you will 
appreciate it.

The strength is rich, satisfying 
and invigorating.

Red Rose Gfânge Pekoe,Tea is 
sold only in our sealed waxed 
board cartons which fully protect 
its fine quality. x

Àsk for it bjAthe full name: Red 
-Rose Orange Pekoe Tea. The 
words “Orange Pekoe” are in 
orange on our new waxed fyoard 
cartons.

Increase

519,674
3,265,213

4S9.091
19.0S4.587
33,065.691

pted the first 
led the year 
k The first 
half century
b amounting

of the year 
hr apprécia- 
kar and the 
Was nearly 

Bled by the 
of the new

Our well-known Red Rose package, 
the sale of which is increasing faster than 
ever before. Red Rose consists chiefly of 
Assam teas, the richest ônd strongest in 
the world and therefore very economical.

(The Red ’ Rose Orange Pekoe package is a little 
different in design.)

"i fyihg than 
of abnormal 
6352,857.65,
ou3 year of 
the end of

Mountain grown Orange Pekoes from 
the best plantations. A’ tea of extra 
quality at l" little'extra 'price.

there been 
funds, and 

iugs over a 
he .nvested 
6.39%.

I Assurance 
I in Force 
B 500,000 
| 3,064,884 

13.710.300 
29.518.026 
,« I.855.270 

1170,706,505

2227IS

•J ») i *
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f oreads \ J
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THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

Anuounce that a branch of their bank has been opened 
at Nlagara-on-the-Lake, Ontario. This bank &as,oow 
433 braqch Canada and foreign countries, and is in 
a position L : ..er the public unexcelled service.

at Brow-

.St. Catherines Branch—R. G W. ConoHy. Mmager 
Tboro'd Branch -S. H Falkner. M»is;er

Niegara-on the-Lake Branch—F. W. Wilson.
Manager

! DR. I. L. PORRIER
$15,000.000
$15.000,000

E. A. Fox, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND
ST. CATHARINES BRANCH

Lit- r?SHl***'t pt'v<ie"'«n Sc. 
Mich net's Hospital. Torot to 

Office Hovre 1 -o 3 and.7 t > 8’p
Telephone No. l5S€k

iwp
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Children Cry for Fletcher’s

CASTOR IA
Fletcher’s Castcria is strictly a remedy-for Infants and Children. 

Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
Is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepare^ 
fer grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of infants and Children 

! that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It' is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural deep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS

CITY AND DISTRICT
We buy everything you want to 

selti McGuire & Co.
The Board of Education will meet 

tonight at 8 o’clock tit the city coun
cil chamber. .

Men’s $7.00 Shoes, Black or Brown 
Round or pointed toes. Sale Price 
$4.95. Brownell’s, 367, 3rd Street, 
2121 Main St., Niagara Falls, N.Y.

This is Friday the Thirteenth. It 
is unlucky to fall and break an armv 
or a leg today, likewise to lose money 
or get in wrong, anywhere.

Ladies’ $7.00 Shoes, Black or 
Brown, High or Low Heels. Sale 
Price $4-95. Brownell’s, 367 3rd St., 
2121 Main St., Niagara Falls, N.Yi

At a meeting of the Niagara Falls 
G.W.V.A. a resolution was passed ask
ing that the Dominion Government 
place a ban on all newspapers, peri
odicals or any publications belonging 
to Hearst or any subsidery company. 
A copy of the resolution will be sent 
to the Provincial and Dominion Com
mand and the Prime Minister.

In Use For Over 30 Years
, THE CENTAUR COMPANY, NEW YORK CITY

SELECT YOUR

XhermotS
Bottle, Kit or, Refill
.0 w - Ht* . . * * . i

Here. New Stock Just In

WALKER’S ™ DRUGSTORE
297 St. Paul Street

Brownell's Profit sharing sale ends 
Saturday night. Don’t miss it. 357' 
3rd St., and 2121 Main St., Niagara 
Falls, N.Y. ^

Marshall Arnold, ILS. Immigration 
Officer on the lower bridge at Niag
ara Falls, was fined $200 and costs in 
Police Court yesterday on a charge of 
breach o fthe O.T.A.. He w(as arrested 
by Officer Farrel, and found to have 
a full bottle of whiskey in his posses
sion.

A Woman’s Right
is to enjoy good health. The secret of 
good health is chiefly to maintain nor
mal activity of the stomach, bowèls, 
liver, skin and kidneys.

BEECHAM’S 
PILLS

Urer.t^w«”e*
SoU everywhere

in’Canada.
In boxcs, 25c., 50c.

Old Boys Assn.
Ol Citizens’ Bose 

Co. to Be Formed
A meeting held in the Grand Cen

tral last nibht of the former mem
bers of the Citizens’ Hose Company 
with a view to forming an Old Boys 
Association. Charles Chapman was 
Voted to the chair and Sheriff* O’- 
Loughlin acted aas secretary pro tern. 
A committee was appointed compos
ed of Charles Chapman, Sheriff O’- 
Loughlin, James Aadie and H. W. 
Hodgins to consider the question of 
forming such an association, the com
mittee to report to another meeting 
to be called soon. About twelve ex
members were at the meeting and it 
was noted that out of 27 members 
when the company was disbanded 
in 1902 there are still 24 alive.

Eat Less Meat
If Back Harts

TAKE A glass OF SALTS TO 
FLUSH THE KIDNEYS IF BLAD
DER BOTHERS YOU.

Eating meat regularly eventually 
produces kidney trouble in some form 
or othef, says a wélbknown authority, 
because the uric acid in meat excités 
the kidneys, they become overworked; 
get sluggish, clog up and cause all 
sorts of distress, "particularly back
ache and misery in the kidney region; 
rheumatic twinges, severe headaches, 
acid stomach, constipation, torpid liv
er, sleeplessness, bladder and urinary 
irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid
neys aren’t actin gright, or if bladder 
bothers you, get about" four ounces of 
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy; 
trké a tablespoonful in a glass of 
water before breakfast bor a few days 
and your kidneys will then, act fine. 
This famous salts ‘is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, com
bined with lithia, and has been used 
for generations to iiush clogged kid
neys and stimulate them to normal 
activity; also to neutralize the acids 
in the urine so it no longer’irritates, 
thus, -ending bladder disorders.

Jad Salts danno^ injure anyone; 
makes a delibhtful effervescent lithia- 
water drink which millions of men 
arid women t&'ke now and then to keep 
the kidneys and urinary organs clean, 
thus avoiding serious kidney disease.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE

Save money on Footwear at Brow
nell’s Profit Sharing Shoe Sale. 367 

! 3rd St., and 2121 Main St., Niagara 
! Falls, N. Y.

Tonight the Orientals pay a frat
ernal visit to. Welland, leaving on 
, special cars at 7 o’clock. There will 

be a parade to the N. S. and T. sta
tion from Queen street via King, 
James and St. Paul, headed by the 
two bands, brass and jazz.

1 i__ b_l /
Men’s $7.00 Shoes, Black or Brown 

Round or pointed toes. Sale Price 
$4.95. Brownells, 357, 3rd Street, 
2J21 Main St., Niagara Falls, N.Y.

INFLUENZA
;ency Workers

The local Board of Health ,o£ the City of St. 
Catharines ask for registration of—

Trained Nurses 
Experienced Nurses 
Untrained Nurses Assistance 
Mothers' Help
Volunteers in Any Capacity For Whole 
or Part Time.

Please semi name and address to CITY HALL, 
James Street, CITY CLERK or PHONE 11, stating 
what position you can fill and charges or remunera
tion expected.

Signed d. V. CURREY, M.O.H.

Traffic was tied-up on the main 
line of the G.T.R. for about three 
hours on Saturday momitjg last, due 
to a wreck which happened inside the 
yards at the Grimcby station. About 
10.50 a fast freight going east, was 
highballing along at about fifty miles 
ân hour when it was suddenly seen to 
start t owabhle in.th/2 middle of the 
train and enej of the .ears took a shoot 
out into- the atmosphere and rolled 
down the bank, at the.end of Robinson 
street south and twenty . others left 
the track and piled up across the west. 

■ bound track. The accident was caused 
I by a boxing op a" heavily loaded car of 
; stone dropping 'dôwjU Out -of position 
just west ôf thé statiôn!1 * ■

$2200—On Hainer street twe storey 
\ frame dwelling with stone foun
dation, near bridge on lot 68x87'/z, 
all conveniences, in good repair, 
will accept part cash, balance ar
ranged.

$2300—On Jones street, one storey 
veniencè, in good repair, lot 30x92 
feet, good land, will, accept, part 
cash, balance arranged.

$2850—On Haynes, two storey frame 
dwelling with barn for stabling six 
horses, lot "44x148 ft., all in good 
repair, will accept one half cash, 
balance mortgage at 7 per cent.

$3000— On Leeper street, one storey 
frame dwelling on 30ft. lot-for 
$2200. Separate Jrojn building, lot 
size 100x160ft. will accept small 
cash payment balancé arranged.

$3100—On Welland Aveu, one and 
one-half storey dwelling with four

ilia

bedroms and every convenient, , 
m good repair, on lot 
will accept $1500. cash, b I 
mortgage at 7 per cent. *'

$3600—On Page street, two 
frame dwelling with stone fo 
tion and every convenience !" 
good repair. Will accept Slngll 
payment, balance arranged

$3900—On Church street, tw,) 8, 
frame dwelling with Mont foj1 j 
lion, all in hood repair. Will 
part cash, balance mortgaj,*'1** ' 
per cent. at 1

$6500—On Niagara street, two n 
brick dwelling and grocery **[ 
good connection and turnoVer j 
water heating; stone fohnZ*
good cellar, all in good 
snap, good reason fM
About $2000 stock, 100 tw,..."s-
Terms arranged.

KERNAHAN <Se GRAVES
TELEPHONE 33 - - 14 QUEEN STHEEr]

Parliamentary Notice
Monday the 22nd day of March 

next will be the last day for present
ing petitions for Private Bills.

Monday, the 29th day of Mprch 
next, will be the last day for intro
ducing Private Bills.

Thursday, the 8th day of April 
next will be the last day for receiv
ing reports of Committees on Pri
vate Bills.

ARTHUR H. SYÎDERE, 
Clér Rof Legislative Assembly 

Toronto, February 5th, 1920.
f 11 18 25 m 2 9

LONEY IS TO MEET
EUGENE BROUSSEAU

Members of the Chamber of Com
merce of Niagara Fnlls ,Ont. have 
committed themselves to the forming 

The funeral of the., late Mrs. Mar- ; a company for the erection of 
garet Sarah Flumerfelt took place on i1 h°uses in Niagara Falls .At a meet- 
Thursday afternoon from the resi-

Jack Loney of this city is match
ed to fight with Eugene Çrosseau, 
middleweight champion of Canada at 
Montreal. *

Seein’ Things At Night”
TO MOTHERS! Guard your kiddies against 

torpid liyer, sour stomach, constipated bowels 
which generate poisons. These “inside” poisons 
circulate to the brain, producing bad dreams, then 
a feverish head. Unless you. “work” out these 
poisons you will have a real sick youngster shortly. 
Cascarets are'a candy cathartic, ideal for children, 
Co# only 10 centire box. Read belowl

dence of her son, Oscar Flumerfelt, 
'87 Queen street, and was largely 
attended. The services were conducted 
at both house and graveside by Rev. 
A. H. Howitt, rector of St. Thomas 
church. The bearers were, Oscar 
Flumerfelt. Edward Fl'umerLlt, Alex
ander Christie, Roy Christie, Thomas 
Bradley and Captain Robert Chest
nut.

Ladies’ $7.00 Shoes, Black or 
Brown, High or Low Heels. Sale 
Price $4.95. Brownell's, 367 3rd St., 
2121 Main St., Niagara Falls, N.Y.

■ A large number of sympathizing 
friends were in attendance at the 
funeral of Verla* Margauriete, little 
'daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Coley, of Merritton, on Thursday 
afternoon. The service was conducted 
by Rev. George Extence, pastor of the 
'Presbyterian church, and the tittle 
casket which was covered,, with beau- 

t'tiful flowers was conveyed to -Lake- 
view cemetery, Thorold, where the re
mains were ver]y tenderly laid in their 
last resting place.

Brownell’s Profit sharing sale ends 
Saturday night. Dôn’t miss it. 357 
3rd St., and 2121 Main St., Niagara 
Falls, N.Y.

Last night the masquerade ball 
given by Umberta Lodge 785 Sons 
of Italy at Prihce of Wales hall was 
very largely attended and it was a 
complete success in every way.Guests 
were present from all parts of the 
district. Some very handsome cos
tumes were worn and some very 
comical ones. The committee in 
charge was A. R. DeConza, V. Chi- 
arenzo, Doro Maria, Frank Cretic.o, 
S. Popolilo and S. Maderia. Nothing 
wag lacking to make the affair en
joyable to everyone present.

ing held last night.seventeen members 
pledged themselves .40 take blocks of 
stock in the new company. There was 
some discussion as to whether the 
Chamber build houses or a factory 
tenement building, but it was felt 
that the house shortage was a more 
immediate problem. The company will 
apply for a charter with a capital • of 

'$260,000 in shares of $50 each. The 
new company will be called the Niag
ara Falls Homes, Ltd. T. F. Battle 
was authorized to go ahead and apply 
for a charter.

The big vaudeville bill drew a large 
crowd to the Grand, last night and the 
show which is of rare excellence was 
much enjoyed by everyone some of the 
entertainers being repeatedly called. 
One of the most attractive features 
is the musical oiïerinb, “Mammy’s 
Birthday,” in which eight goodlook- 
ing and clever' girls take part. The 
Mabel Fonds Duo do -a good manipu
lating act, which was well received. 
Capman and Mooney are an amusing 
pair. Hussy and Carroll in their novel 
racing stunt please everybody, while 
the Quaker City Flour brought down 
the house with their fine singing. 
Knapp and Murray well bear out their 
reputation as the boys behind the fun. 
The show concludes with Charlie 
Chaplain’s latest picture, “A Day’s 
Pleasure,” which is certainly as good 
as its reputation says of it. The show 
will be repeated to-night and to-mor
row.

Poultry Food and Supplies
Dr. Hess' Poultry Panacea 

Pratt’s Poultry Regulator 
Rc val PurplePouItry Specific

J. K. Black Estate
23-25 James-st. Phene 29

Canada F<x>d Board L cense 
No. 9.389

Children Jpv*, Cascarets because their taste like candy. When yout 
child has a white tongue, feverish breath, foul stomach, give Cascareti 
anytime to “work” the nasty bile, souring food and bowel poison from the 
clogged-up places. You needn’t coax even cross, sick children to tab 
these. ®ih armless candy “Cascarets.” They never gripe-never injure 
Cascarets never disappoint the worried mother. Each 10 cent box contain 
directions and dose for childrfcn aged one year old and upwards.

Farmers

A, R. DE CONZA
Real Estate, Houses, Farms 

and Lots for Sale. 
Honses and Farms for Rent

Success and prosperity come to the farmer as . well as the 
merchant or manufacturer who conducts his affairs in a business
like manner.
The services of this Bank are offered you in the transacting of 
your business.
Consult us; we will gladly help you to solve your problems. 726

THE DOMINION BANK
Drafts on Foreign Countries sold on favourable terms

B. B. MANNING, Manager,
CORNER KING A QUEEN STS. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE

95 Geneva St.
Phone 1177.

Security Loan & Savings Company
26 JAMES STREET ST. CATHARINES

L7.‘
Shanrnell's Profit Sharing Shoe Sale. 357 

3rd St., aqd 2121 Main St., Niagara 
Fa|le, N. Y.

WANTED — DRAFTSMAN FAMI- 
liar with laying out elevating, and 
conveying machinery. Apply Am
erican Cyanamid Co., Niagara 
Falls, Ont. t

Mail Contract
Sealed tender?, addressed to the Rost- 

master General w,ll be received st Ot
tawa until noea 00 Friday, the Iflth 
March. 1920, for the conveyance ol His 
Majesty’s Mails, cn a proposed con
tract, for four, years, thirty times per 
wtelc, on the route St. Catharines ai.d 
Niagara, Si. Catba in es & Toronto Elec
tric Railwsy Station, ’ from the 1st 
ulv next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to the conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
I6rms of Tender m-iy be obtaind at the 
Post Office at St Catharines and at the 
office of the PostUlfice Insix ctor, Toronto 
Posi Office Inspector’s Office,

Toronto, Feb. 5, 1920
A. t-UTHHRL«ND, 

fly-24 Fo,t Office Ins; ector

A SNAP—$300 will buy my nice 
building lot, or will exchange for 
auto in good condition. Lot 36^tlll 
feet. No. 2 Sunny side Gardens 
Facer street. Clear deeds. Address 

KNOWLES 
38 Cameron Avenue, Windsor, Ont

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders of th* 
Security Loan & Savings Company. St. Cathtrlnes 
held at-the Company's Office, No. 26 James stieet, St. Cal»' 
arines, on

Thursday, February I9th, 1920, at I!.30 a. In
for the purpose of teceiving the Financial Statement and 
Report of the Directors for the year 1919, the election 01 
Directors and the transaction of such other business as may be 
brought before it.

E. F. DWYER, Sec,-Treasurer.
St. Catharines. Ont., January l2tb, 1920.

MALE HELP WANTED 
MEN WANTED FOR DETECEIVE 

Work. Write J. Gandor, formerly j 
Government
mi

de'tectêvÿ, Dfnvill%-
m www,

Tenders For
Road Overseer

TENDERS marked “Tenders for 
Road Overseers” will be received by 
the undersigned up to an including 
Sturday,, February 14th, 192Ô, for 
the position of road overseer it) the 
Township o9 Louth, for a period of 
seven or eight months, services to 
commence" about the 1st of April, 
1920.

The lowest or any tender nqt nec
essarily accepted. ^

Dated this 13th day of January, 
A. DDr 1920.

v M. A. BALL,
Clerk said Township Louth, 

R.R. No. 1, Jordan, Ont. 
Jîè-2S-30-f6-13

TRAVELLERS’
CHEQUES

Convenience, security and economy are 
secuned by, the use of Travellers’Cheques 
issued by this Bank. They enable the bear
er to identify himself and are readily 
converted into the current coin of any 
foreign country. 82A

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

TH
[ABUSHED 1659

IÏ BE A TIE UP 
I S.&T. R. LINE!
" men™

m Not Accept the / 
Ration Board, Whicl 
Simply An Invitationj 
)n Strike.

is likely to be a tie up in ] qi 
’ g and T. R- li»68 The Jour- j th 
erned today and it would not in 

rising if it came tomorrow or !

. men os stated before are very 
j disgruntled over what the con 
lion board gave them in the 
Lr of wage increase, and have 
ltd to go out on strike.

time, the men state, it will 
Ireal tie up with no let up until 
I get what they consider they 

right to. 
en the strike was settled last 

her it is stated by the men that 
would have the wages increase

EY COUNCIL 
IÏ WOULD BE II 

MAKE GRANT TOI
Finance Committee of the 

hy Council has reported as fol-
Cane

1

ir Committee on Finance beg 
to submit.this report, and re- 

lend as follows.
t the matter of a grant to the 
ian National Institute for the 
be dealt with later, after the 

littee, appointed to go to Tor
on Educational matters, have 
1 the Institution.
,t a grant of $50 be made to the 
ito Sick Children’s Hospital.

Bat the Chairman instruct the 
to write the Navy League of

forts Being Made to 
01 Ontario By

It as the buffalo vanished from j yearl 
veatefn plains, so will the deer ! Poun|

and

Bp ear from Ontario’s forests un
pome drastîe action is taken by

' • I
Government. The slaughter of j grea| 
-aggravated by that foolish per- 

kill two instead of one, in the 
nn of 1918 reached alarming 
priions. As a result, last fall 
knimals were very scarce and 
tvs who for years had never 

to get their deer, went home 
py handed, disappointed and dis- 
BSed. Many had not even seen 
lag'' in districts where deer were 

plentiful.
Save Game For People.

116 annual increase in the num- j urgj 
°f hunters, the indiscriminate ed 

fating of does and fawns, and ! mo 
lx’e all, the hunting of deer with ! ganl 

is to blame for the growing I ganl 
rity. Action will have to be tak- wh™ 
f deer hunting is not to become I whJ 

kxtmct sport. r I tail!
hose live wire sportsmen who ("enl 
Pose the Essex County Wild Life 
ssrvation Association, whose oh- j 

is to stop pot hunting and the eon| 
ghter so that the fish and game and 
his province may be preserved ( stall 
the enjoyment of the average ecuj 

pen* has submitted resolutions to of 
Ontario Fish and Game Commit- likel 
Which in a few days meets in ( aodl 

er>’i Park, to make the game laws sn.dl 
the coming year. houl
ere ave some of the restrictions: ur.T|

fin

hi-

view of the belief that deer j arid 
66 exterminated within five dogl

tAAAX-.V


